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Pt eprtda~rtesthe 2nmd Arr red flivisio t s9 'limited

obJe-6tive, a ttack frt IG 6 to- ?t bloember 19W44 in. the, ROMh Riv7er.

Offensve'a~ins ' grimly defended, segihent o.f the SIMGFRI~ I TE

We' fi'2nd a. 6n@Thle- -of a 'lm dobjec-tive, attack 'by 'armor in.

World War 11 is- difficult. because tanks- by thi~er ature. k eek, al-

ways to thut'epond break f ree j4A the enemyt s rear are6as, where

they can wre-ak the traxima damage. In this operation the-attack

wa s lii sbyte O ver from an. hope. or possibility ofa

breakthrough.,

Although the -tern,imi td eA~tv is a iartal

mili-tary students; noofcil p~ted' def intion i-s available,

'The def inition&t the bepgihning o f Chapter II that a limited

objectivoe ips normally, win44 the enei ,ey battle position was

hamm fer ed oat by our, committee, withi the help of' faculty' meber

of the COomnnnd and Staff flepattment., 'the Armored 'chogl.

In order to. present a Clear, unbroken narrative of the

acio, mayitresting sieihshave been omitted. Thos

which. are -vital to a thorough trxderstatding of lThe, operation

havebeenadde as ppedioes. 'S1ince this ret ort i'sasuyo

an -arrnored'irited o'bJective'attack, the tank actions have been

str-essed', Alt'houagh in-fantry and &rtiflery participAt ioni 'has no t.

been desgcrib'ed in d.e ta4il, the vital necessity for combined 'Arms

teamwork ftiat. not be overlooked.
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We are indebted to Major M, J,. L. Greene. ind Mr. Joe 74.

Hibbs, both of the Research and Evaluat ion fepart tent, The Armored

School# for their meticulous edi tihg of our manuscript.. Their

helpful suggestions are responsible for whatever clarity and

uztity the reader-may find in our narrative.

R~ecords and accounts of the planning phase are meager,

no doubt because they were never written down in permanent form

until they became decision's and orders. However, M4ajor Greene

provided us with ample after,aotion reports, unit histories,

and documents dealing with the tattle.

We were particularly fortunate in obtaining first hand

accounts fr6m members of the 2nd Armored Division who partic-

0ipated in the events*' Brigadier Oeneral John II. qoliier, former

comnander of OA; Colonel Paul A. Disney, who commanded the 67th

Armored Regizhsnt; 'Lieutenant Colonel Frankr Mf. Muller, assistant

division G-4 during the operation; Major H1.. S. Long, Jr., com-

umander of-the 2nd :Battalion, 66th Armored Regi'iment, and Major

Paull A. Bane1 executive off'iber of the 3rd B3attalion, 67th

Armored Regiment gave their time generously to answer our

questions. We gratefully record our thanks to them and to Major

General Einest 1%. Harmon, former division commander, for their

interest and assistance.

Major Linden K. Cannon, Jr.
Major Alexander G. Fraser, Jr.
Major Thomas S. Jones
Major Eugene Spaffold
Captain David E. Foster
Captain Japies D. Mclanachan
Captain Max R. Machnicke
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CWER. I

* INTRODUCTIONT

A month before the Baittle of the Bulge the newspaper

headlines in the United.States "screamed "1ALL~ItSTRIKE FOR FIN1AL

VICTORY IN THE WEST."" The'Novemnber Offensive on the Western

Front had jumped off. Preceded by-Third Armyts push.9 November

in LORRAINE toward the SAAR, the entire -front fromn the SCHMZDT

tp the VOSG3S drove forward. on 16 November toward the'RHINE.

Little wonder that Hanson W. Baldwin, military analyst of the New

York Times exclaimed exuberantly, "A great Allied attempt to end
-2

the war with Germany this year started last week.-...

But the men of the 2h'd Armor&4 Divisi1on bad a more limit-ed

objec tive. NtBMM.IN, but a slight rise in the ~muddy ground

north of~f!NWW. ~AY was their 'gbalh -and they epce

a -dogged-, desperate battle to get there. They had good reason.

Along with the rest of the Allied Armies they had outrun their

suapnly lines in the wild dash fr~om- YORMILTDY across FRANTCES and

now after a month's delay they faced-'a reorganized German army

securely ddf ending the :famous', SIEC.FRIMh LINE area.

To the south the grim-battle for AACH-Vf just ended had

demonstrated the enemy capability of tenaceous.'defense. Anid we

now know from a postwar statement by the commander of the German

xLVII Crs which opposed the 2nd AIhored Division, that he had

been ordered to hold at All 4osts 0!% i partof bliettbounter-offensive

which Hitler was eVen 'then planning. 'lT either the (German)



/

troops ter (their),leaders kniew at this time thq.t an advance on

MAAST'RIOH was intended to take place from the bridghead at

tOMC01W in connect ion with the offensive in the ABDEN1OES. There-

fore the 'unconditional demand that no ground be given up."

These defenders facing the 2nd Armored Division held a

deep belt of strongly fortified towns stretching to the RO:4M

River, with mutually supporting fields of fire surrounding each

town. An attacker couldA'ind little cover in the gently rolling

fields between the se fiercely defended strong points. Besides

these fortifications a sea of mud covered the entire battle area,

restricting wheeled vehicles to paved roads and making the grong,

e',+en for 'tanks, almost impossible. 5 To his staff General Simpson,

the Ninth Army commander, said succinctly, "'I expect oxne hell of

a f ight. f-

In General ti'senhower's overall plan the First, Third,

and Ninth Armies were to attack to the RHINE with General. Simpson'ts

7
Ninth Army protecting the left flank of the First. N~inth Army

assigned its main'effort to XXX Corps, commanded by Major General

.Raymond S. McLain. This Corps was composed of three veteran

divisions - the 2nd Armored D~ivision commanded by Major General

Ernest N. Rarmo4, the,?9th Infant4 Division commanded by Major

General Charles H. Gerhardt,,ahd Major General Leland S. Hobbs'

30th Infantry Dlivision6 . The 2nd Armored Division's combat record

went back to the.XNORTH AFRICAN landings and the SICILIAN campaign,



while all three divisions had been outstanding in the IT0RMA1TrY

campaign and the ST 10 Sreakthxrough. .(See Appendix I-C for baclr-

gro. und of 2nd:-Armo red bivi sion.)

XIX -Corps planned its ma in -effort with the 29th and 30th

flivisions making a combined attack on MEJICE to establish a.

bridgehead across the ROMR. The 2nd Armored -Division protecting

their northern flank would drive northeast to two objectives.,

&Mr ITSUATZand BAm4ZMT, from its pd&Mttlons along .the line

WAt ICI{Th-B3EGGM4D0RF. (See Appendix 7111-A for map.) By going

as far as the first objective, M;RMICM; the 2nd Armored

Division would seize the high &round at hill 95 dominating

LIflNICH on the ROER Rivera Then the 102nd infantry Division

wudpass through to reach the river and_ make a crossing. Th6

capture of the second objective, 3k?1MMT, would deny the enemy his

last north-south communications west of the ROfl and porotect the

left flank of the 29th Division attack on JTJLIC0H and its sub-

sequent crossing of the 'ROEh. From an assebly area in the

vicinity of BARMET the 2nd Armored Division would prepare to

follow the 29th across the ROXR.

For the 2nd Armored Division the operation was dividled

into two distinct effort . Poised like a bb'xer -on the 11ne

WAtJR1CFR-BEGGMDB3 it planned -first to throw a left jab north-,

east to oE1EOIMqta and then a punch with the right due east to

BARVMflT Brigadier General 1. n). White s Comabat Command B. would

__make. the lef t jab toan than turn its sector. over



to the 102nd Division of XIII Corps which would drive on fromn

*GE=NDEIZJ3 to LIfIflORt. At that time the Corps boundary would

shift to south of MsDM. (See AppenaIx' VIII-B for map.') The

punch with the right would. be made by Combat Comrmand A.,_ commanded

by Brigadier General (then Colonel) 'John H. Collier, after CCB~s

attack and after'the 29th Division had cleared SETTERICH. Then it

would drive through STTThICH, ME1T and ThXYIALflTI0VMT to seize

IMZMyTHAUSMhT and B.ARMT. (For attack -order see Appendix V3r.)

On the left of the 2nd Armored Division 'the front curved

back beyond WALTICH\T COB's drive would deepen a salient already

created by the German possession of OEILflTKIR0ETI1 to the left rear-

of WAURICHMh. The 84th Division of XII Corps was placed under'

British 30 Corps for the reduction of _GEIMiYICHMT to widen the

salient befdre XIII Corps passed the 102nd Division. through COB,

at Gr.SWR to make XIII Corps' main effort against LImTIOR.

"To sum, up; the mission of the XTX Corps was to establish

a bridgehead at JULICY! and to advance within striking distance of

LInNTICH. The missi'on of British 30 Corps was to facilitate the

movements, of the ZIX..and XIII Cbrps: by-r-educing the &EILMKIC{T

19
salient. XIII Corps-had the mission of carrying the ball be-

yond CCB1s objective at QREONMr1Dl to seize a bridgehead at

LIIICK. 'Thus 2nd Armored Division t s mission was a limited db-

j ective attack betwee ,n the main efffort of XIX Corps on the right

to JTJLICE and XIII Corps' maih effort on the left to LIIITICE.



flue to unfavorable weather the attack originally planned

for 10 Nov was postponed day by day until 16 Nov. At 1245 that

day, following an air strike gt'eater than the memorable carpet

110
bombing at ST LO, the armies attacked.. In the 2nd Armored

Di vis ion, sector 0O'03s initial objectives, IMMEDNORY and PU~t1Nn0U

fell the first day, but the reduction of APWEILM reqruired three

days. The 9th Panzer Division counter attacked the morning of

1.7 Nov in the biggest tanik battle in 2nd Armored expDerience11 de-

laying the capture of ,Or3M M! -until 20 Nov. 'Meanwhile CU

attacked IS Nov thrcugh METh1'T and FRI%&LflMMVMTh to secure

MMZMTSM7T and 3AMM, which fell 29 Nov.

This operation amsijtt,* above all that ARMOR DRAWS

ARMOR., The German commanders considered the presence of 2nd

Armored Division such a threat that they drew in all available

armored units to meet it. The 9th Panzer Division, 15th Panzer

Crenadier Division and 10th SS Panzer Division were all committed

against the 2nd Armored Division despite the necessity-to hoard

every tank for the AnDn{NES counter-offensive. Yet the 2nd Armored

Division was making only a Ilimited objective attack blocked by

the ROMh River from any possibility of a decisive breakthrough.

On each flank a corps main effort thrust out for a bridgehead-

XIX Corps' 29th Division against 43t'TCH on the south and X1I

Corps' l02nd Division toward ITiIfCR on the north. What wrould,

have hap-pened if these German tanks had counter-attacked either of

these infantry drives? The psychological effect of armor'in



4 drawing enemy strength appears clearly in this action.

in referring to the campaign, General Simpson said that

heavy weight*Germrafarlor caused a high battle loss rate to our

lighter armored and gnnned tanks, However, he added that the

2nd Armored 1Division inflicted heavy losses on the 9th Panzer and

15thPanerdrenadier Divisions, and diverted this enemy armor" from

attack against our infantry divisions.p

. OTES OF 6WTmR I

Yew York Times, Sunday 19 N'cov 4Ut

Ibid;

3'inth United States Army, Operation-s IV, Offensive'in

N1ovember, 4th Information and Historical Service, p. 9.

"Statemnent., Gen. d-. Pz. Tr. Heinrich-Freiherr v. 1

Luettwitz, condr. )LNII Corp ns the&Phineland, Allerdorf, 1

June W7, (TranslatW7edbyCristesen) P, 7.

5O-p. Cit., N~inth Army, p. 37.

6~Ibid,4p. S.

7'Let'ter of instruction, Twelfth Army Group, 21. Oct 1W.

OP. 0it, inhAmPP. 5.-S and 37 (All facts in

remaining portion of chapter are from this document unless other-

wise noted).

9.
Ibid., p. 5.

T1epcrt of OperationsO.First United States Army, 1

A-i.g 104-22 Feb ?45, p.- 73.
optltlrnt rmp 65 and statemnt Col. Paul A.

4Dfisney, former comiivnder 67th Armored Regimenat, in interview Fort

Knox, Ky N~ov 4S.

12.
op. Cit*, Ninth Army, p. 251.,

6
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pLTIbTG -A LIMITED O3JEOT1V2 ATTACK

The 2nd Armored Dlivisiont s limited objective attack re-

qulired espoecially careful planning. This type of attack varies

from th~e normal armored operation which seeks a break thro-ugh

followed by exploitat Ion in the enemy's rear areas. it is an

attackc in whIich the objective is within the enemy battle -position,

and the cormiander has no intention of continuiing the attack

immediately beyond that point. ITo plans are made for an exploitaA

tion and all effort is directed toward t6.king,.securing, and de-

fending -the objective.

Since the objective is within the battle position, the

tactics employed are like, those of the penetration rather than

0the exploitation. The otbjective is relatively close and it is

defended by an organized enemy. Resistance will be continuous and

* immediate heavy counterattacks may be expected.

Being close, the limited objective off1ers f ewer avenues

of approach and.-f ewer choices of maneuver plans than a mre dis-

tant objective. This restriction of maneuver makes detailed

* planning morepossible than for an attack on a distant objective,

which offers infinite variations and possibilities for maneuver.

The deliberate planning is more necessary because of the heavy

* resistance which is likely to be encountered., This applies

equally to the 2nd Armored flivision't objectiVes of GH.BRmNSVEIL!h

and BAJ47T"T.-



4 The timely receipt of the XIX Corps order afforded General
* AP

Harmon and his staff ample time to make complete plans for this

limited objective attack against a strongly fortified position.

He ordered the division enginleer to -construct a large sand table

representing the division zone of attack. This table proved to be

an invaluable training aid during the weeks of-preparation which

followed. Key personnel from each combat battalion were oriented

hereon. Each battalion commander ordered the construct-ion of.

smaller sand tables representing the terrain in their particular

zones.

Each company commander briefed his tank crews on -the

battalion table so that when H-Hour arrived all crew mem.,bers -knew

the part that they would play in the over-all plan. This type of

planning, so necessary in. an attack against a strongly organized

position, paid great dividends because it eliminated all hesita /

tion and confusio n.

3ecause. of the flatness of the ground in the division~

zone, built-ap areas assumed an importance not normally given them*-

These areas commanded virtually all crossroads and bridges. (See

appendix- IV for terrain study.) - Arouand all these k ey points the

Germans consttucted defensive positions in depth all -the way back

to the ROM' River.

In addition the enemy d-ag extensive anti-tank ditches

between these strong points.. These ditches were approxinr-ately

ten feet wide and often eight feet deep.. Two were encountered in

S



the division sector, onee beginning northwest of Ar'ITIVt and'

extending south to a point west of LOVEhICH, with several p

ne o FOIRH A more continuous ditch protected the western

approaches to ERMOT and ThEIALDTIOVflT. Neither of these -ditches

had been completed but were tied in with a system of fire trenches

and foxholes.r

Added to the obstacles, presented by natural and prepared

defenses, was-the mud. Soil trafftcability was the concern of

-everyone from the Armyr Conznander, t. Gen. W,. H. Simpson, dpwn

to "t he Sherman tank commanders, who were to make the assault.

General Harmon realizing that the condition of the soil was 
a

deciding' factor'of the date -of-attack personally checked the Soil

daily.

The division~ drew up elaborate plans to overcome expected

obstacles. First the anti-tank ditches had to be bridged-.-a

problem increased boy the anti-tank fire covering these -ditches.

Included in the plan was the decision to drive certain tanks into,

the ditches and quickly doze them over- thereby. forming 
a bridge.

Another method was a bridge,'Amprovised by the 17th Armored

Engineer Battalion, capable of supporting a medium, tank and

transported by a T-? Tank Hetrievet ,(see plate 2). This retriever'

would accorzpany-the leading tanks, prepared- to bridge any ditch

they met. It was expe cted thuat, despite the addition of track

connector extensions (duck bills), the boggy ground -would 
still

mire the vehicles.

9
-40-
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All light and mediu tanks carriedlpgs arproximately

nine feet In length and four to six Inches in diameter. Thes~e

lo'gs ould help increase flotation. Lashed'in 'bundles they were

carried on the rear decks Of the tanks. However,, it was seldom

necessary to use them because the tanks. traversed the grovund'

easily in first and second gea~ir., The area covered 'by the 'fighting

was dotited by log9 piles, after the tank crews decided to cult

2
loose their unused "burden.

Ade~itional obstacles confronting the division were

minef ields ag6.- barbed wire conicerte-nas eminployed to block avenues

of approach and gaps- _ithe prepared defenses, The nunfewcusn,

minefields, both anti--tank and anti-personnel, which the

enemy bad prepared were gapped by the engineer units attache&l

to -each assault battalion,

General Harmon, realizing that secrecy in the attack was

practically an impossibi-lity, devised a very effective plan of

deception., This wa's to confuse the &ermans as. to when the. assault

battalions moved to their attack positions. Several nights be-

fore the attack tank platoons, -first from COB andl la t er C CA, moved

in' and out ot WA,4,TJRhCHMT and B..@GGM\TOPr during the night.. The'

first few nights this movement Q.received hostile mortar and artillery

f ire andal so caused the enemy~ to ldiscba rge flarles along his fronit.

it



ro i7,~t was reihrced ,by the entire regiet (see Fig

f or at tachm-lents 9 )

hZD.2

MAJOR ATTACHMENTS
16 NOV4 4

FIGURE 2

2 X~41 2ZI19 CDj66 CB/S

Ajlj D7O2Cf77JD 7O2 65-

BE DI1i7 1I IOZD41()LsPJ 78

102 IV 020 1V I NOV 44
SEE APPEt{DIXUD 0ZICORPS P'4

The'general enemy sitation inicated ar delaying action

bn! succee)syive positions to a strong def etisive along the IqOE River.

The, sector in f ront of the nd Armored Division was defended by

elements of two inf Lantry-regiments. A reconna-issance battalion

and a separate machine gun battalion formed the main line of

res st nce w th fl lo al y -to rf d bte group (k ampfgrnppe)

consisting of approximately fotty tanks and& one regimt of

@1

Now



infantry fron. the 9t-hPanzer Division in reserve. (see Fig. 31)
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All this detailed planning paid off in the assault

iG Uo v, Th e ai r prevarat ion -followed immediately by the execu-

tion of a coordinated artillery plan, stunned the defenders,.

Careful integration of attached infantry units-into the division

assuret naximm striking power to the assault echelons, Al*-

though 'the measures for briAging the anti -tank ditches- were

found to be 'unnecessary, the detaileclorientation of each ine-

dividlual on the sand tables gave the troops a confidence which

aW&ed to the violence of their as sault. Force 1 reached its -

objective within eight minutes and-the attackwas exectited er-

actly as planned.

NOTES FOR CHWTM It

Personal Interview, Colonel Paul A. Disney, f ormer
Commander of 67th Armored Regiment at Fort Knox,'Kentucky,
Nove mber 1948.

20
Ninth United States Army, Operation IV, Offensive in

X~ovember (4th Information anad Historical Service) v 56.



C HAP2TMR II

THE-3ATTACK--FIRSTDAY

Its detailed P'lanning completed, the 2nd Armored Division

attacked in column of c om.bat comirands, COB leading. COB had the

mission of seizing the high ground north of.GENEL. T

effectively cover the zone, General Wfhi'te (s-ee plate 3) organized

h-is comnbat command into three task forces a'nd assigned them that

part of the zone most favorable for their- employment. Colonel

Paul A Disney' s tank heavy force struck oni the south and captured

LOVMICR and PITPBITORF wkith a successive 'objective attack.

Colonel Hillyard in the center seized FIOVERTCRwith his balanced

tank- inf antry force. Coloniel James C. Reeves' infantry heavy

force took IM=EYTRF in the north.

Since the tre-mendous air bombardment, preceeding the First

and N~inzth Armies' attack required favorable weather, D-day and

H-h~our could not be determined definitely in advance. Corpos order

set f-day as the first clear day after 10 Nove'Laber.

in preparation for the all out offfensive, platns required units

to move to attack positions during the period l0-ll November,,

Tha ring daylight on the 10th, assault guns and morta-;rs of thTe 67th

Armored Regiment and the 4lst Armored Infantry Regiment, and the

howitzers of the 75th and 5 3rd Armored Fi*eld Artillery Battalions
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DETAILED REGIMENTAL ORGANIZATION.

FIGURE 1
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Logistics

The l6gistical situation within the division was generally

adequate; however, some problems did arise. Although the tank

strn~t wa amos 19%,abbut half of th6M 1's, were of the old

mO'del' armed with 75 M,11guns., Track connector extensions for-

full track vehicles had not been received in suifficienit quantity

by the division. -Therefore the division GAC ranedwthaman"-

ufacturer in LIEGE, BM~GVJM, for the production of these attach-

ments.' ByeD-day nearly three-fourths of the vehicles had been

equippet, After the installation. of these extensions, tests

indicated a constderable gain in cross coantry nobility. Som~e

flew equipment was receiveda and a great deal of mintenance. was

performed -on all organizational equaipment. etanamuiion

in short supply was rationed by Army. The shortage of 105 MM,

Sl MPM and all HVAP wias especially serious. (For detailed log'-

istic repoort see Anlnex. VIL)

Plan of Fire Suppr

The division Artillery commander after, stuqdying the

terrain and- available enemy inf ormationi devised a plan ofP fire

support. By utilizing the S4th, 79th,, 92nd-, 65th and S3rdi Arm-

ored Field. Artill-ery Battalions (105 MM HOW), and. the 25Sth and

the 557th Field Artillery Battalio'ns (155 MM, @un) he prepared an

12



f ire of its battalions on the initial obett An COO 0c' rpw30

of attacko.

To thicdken the artillety and to add additional close sumop

port to the -leading' elements of 003, the artillery commnander's

plan provided for the massing of all assault gun and mortar platookns

in centralized f iring pos IinsEach platpon' iet up a fire dir~

ection center an4 fired 'first on prearranged missions during the

preparation and then ozr-call missions, after the attack had been

launched. Ili addition, an air observer from the 92nd AFA Bn

adjtted -fire on targets of opportunity. All platoons were placed

on a common radio 'channel and were tied. in to the, air- observer

and also to division artillery fire direction center so that calls

for fire from forward observers could be answered. This plan was

intended to secure maximrum fire support to the initial assault

from the available weapons.

Preceding the thirtt-ominute artillery vreparation the

Allied Air Forces provided saturation bombing of enemy supply

and communication centers and as~embly poinits in the R.1M .River

valley.and towns east of the line of departure., IMMM1fORF,

FLOVEhXCE and LOV hOH were each struck by a squadrdin 'of f ighter-

bom-bers. Damage in the towns4 though extensive, did not hinder

the passage of the assault waves (see Appenidix III for. description

Lv



'Order of Battle

The 2n&;Atrmot-ed 3ivision's lack of armored infantry

wras especially serious in an attaclk of this kind -against A

fortified position. It was necessary toatt'ach infantry from

other divisions to nake up the lack,. *It mast be reme mbe r ed

that the' 2nd Armored Division was one of the old'fheavy "

armored divisions, which was later replaced by the present

light armored divisi.4on. In the -heavy division there were

two armored (tank) regiments and one armot~ed infantry regi-,

ment (see Figure 1. for organization) -" a total of 'six tank

battalilons ana, three infantry battalions compared to the

four tank and four infantry 'battalions in the present div-

ision. In 'Other words there were roughly 50 more tanks

and. 25% less infantry i.n the heavy than In. the present div---

iso.(However, one o-f, the companies in each tank bat-

talion was a light tank company.) One battalion of the kO6th

Inf ant'ry Regiment, 102nd Inf antry Division, whi ch attacked

with COB on Nov '16, was not sufficienxt., Therefore, on

14
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to their original po'sitions.'. Fr om 12 to '15 Nov the division was

alerted daily. Finally,, at 0400 houirs' 15 Nov Division received

instructions from XIX Corps that D-day wo ul d b e iG Nov., T-hour to

b e announced. General Whi'te moved his combat cormmand into attack

positions beginning at 0020 on 16 Nov (see App end x VIIIt-C for

map). All u.xits closed into their positions before daylight.

The three task forces of 003 attacked on a front of 3200

yards (for dletailed -composition see Appendix IT).~ask Force 1,

commanded by Colonel Paul A.. Disney, moved in~to 3its attacek pos-

ition in the BEG&ZI00llDCRY-$E)INR&USEN area. I1nitially it was to

seize IOVERICH, PUFFEIW1ORF, and the 'high ground to thje north.,

Task, Force 2, under Lt. Cal. H1arry L.. Hillya-rd, fr.m~ its attack

position 1,500 yards north of UBACE,. was to taice B2BRCand

strike for the high groundW southieast of AY$INULaR. Task Force X,

initially u=rer I1t. Col. James 0. Reeves, occupied an area in and

around .WATJ'RICHI1'N. Its mission-the capture and holding of

IMMUD0RF -on- the left flank. These forces planined to work inde,-.

penaently in takinig the three initilal objectives; then cooperate

Aidmbw.study of 'the air strike)., The, weather did xnot clear sufficiently
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for the air. mission. until late in the moriing. PFinall1y, word

came at O&40 that H-hoifrt would def initely .be at i245 and that

the air strike would precede the attack. Th rIllr ie

30 minute preparation beginning at H mitus 30. It Included the

fires of 2nd Armored Dividion Artillery,,5g4 th, Znfant ry D iwision

Artillery, battalions of XIX Corps Artillery, and the assault

cuns and mortars, of the 67th and the 41st AIR., Five battalions

fired concentrations on known command posts and gunipositionis,

then seven battalions massed their f ire on the three objecetives,

iMEND0B, FLoVERICH, an&. LOVEhICH; while SETTERICH and :PRUM4EBMs

on each fl3an k of the objectives received similar treatment. -

APWEILER and Pl F? DOBF were fired on after the attack jumped off.

Promptly at I245 COB crossed the line of departure with

three task forces abreast covering the entire di"vision zone of

attack.o

Task Force I

Colonel Disney divided his tank heavyr force Into three-

teams built arpound 1st Bn, 67th Armored Regt', 2nd Bn', 67th.

Armored Regt, and' 3rd Bn, 1lst Armored Infantry flegt respecdtively.,

f rom the south and prot'ecting the right flank of the lef t f orce

22
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by n eut ral izing9 enemy, fire. f rom-the -e as t and no rthe ast. Hav ing

accomplished these missions; .it .was,.to'be peae t sitin

the attack on :PU-FFMMTD0F and the high grouand to the north.

1T Col.--Lejpuel E., Pope commranded the left (north) f orce

which consisted of the 2nd 3nt 67th Armored. Regiment reinforced

by Company H, 41st Armored Infantry Regiment, and a platoon

each of engineers and tank destroyers. The mnission of this force".-.

to cross the line of departure on order, pass to the north of

LOVERICE1, capture PUTENDOFF, and organize it for all around

def ense.

Lst. Col. Marshall L. Crowley, JTr., commriander of the 3;rd

Bn, 41st Armored Infantry Regiment, led an in-fantry force of two

Scompanies. Hi's mission--to assist Batchelq'er,-,s tank f orce in the

capture of LOVBIOH by approaching thie town from a different

direction, clear and organize it for defense.
5

Colonielfisneyt s scheme of maneuver called for an attack

on successive objectives in column of battalions, H1is objectives

successively; L OVERIICH, ?TFFZITDOB, and the high yround approximately

1000 yards northeast of PLTFBIW0,RF (see map Appendix VIII-C). The

1st Bn 67th ,A.I (Batchelderis) planned to lead off n ucl

envelop TOVERICH., The infantry battalion (Crowley s) less one

company, would proceed directly into town so as to arrive shortly



Mo C. .

for an enveloping maneuver from, the south, anid the infantry

received the most direct route, $ soon as Colonel Di1sney

satisfied himself that Batchelder. could 'handle LOVMhICH

(before it was mopped up) he plan ed to c oMIt ?opels force to.

bypass LOVERICH to, the north-and quicky. seize PUjFE-NDO 0R F On

the other hand, if Batchelder could not handle LOVERICE then

Pope would be. directed to provide, tssistaxice. Batcheldert-s

force would next take FILL 102.6 .or assist in PTYYFEIWOB$.

/MYajor Batchelder' s team crossed the line of departure

promptly at .1245, Lt Robert TI. Lee's Company P) (medium tanIcs)

led with the 1st and 2nd polatoons abreast. , Thot~, two'- latoons

fanned out to tthe right and eastward under the dire-ction of

their platoon leaders as soon as they had crossed over the drain-

age ditch on the edge of BWGE0OV' (see figuare ),) The 3d

platoon followed the 2nd on the right to cover the advance. Lt.

Lee had placed his strength on this flanik because hle expected

serious oppositioni from the east. The platoons advanced rapidly

over the fairly level terrain just to the right of the coal mine,

east of BZGG~ThORF. Capt Francis Ej. Pfaff, commranding Compoany

A4, moved a platoon of hiis-light tanks to cover the advance of the

mediums anrd to prote,3ct their right flank,

/
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Infantry -Division), and, at the same time one of' the tanks- hit a

mine, putting it out of' action. As soon as it stopped., this tank

received. repeated hits from antitank guns and. bazookas, It Lee

then directed the fire of his two flank platoons on the enemy

position and in a, mattqr of two minutes silenced the hostile
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The taniks o-f .Comphhy -DV'sfirst platoon arrived in the

orchard on the -east -of LOVERICHolinlg dtght mtiAitd's af tet 'they

had crossed the line of departure at :BZGT171D0PY (see Plate 4).

This represented -a distance traveled-of approx-Kimately 1200 yards..

The speed and violence of'the tank assault following closely

on the heels of the artillery fire stunned the enemy in LOVERICH

to. such an extent thiat they gave up in large groups.

The lighit tanks andq infantry soon arrived to complete

the task of 4 earingr the town and making it secure. TLhe shock

action provided by the tanks made the job of the infantry easy

as they advanced into town from BEGGMTOZF.

Two companies of armored infantry.,. Company & on the right

and Company I on the le.3ft, arrived at the town shortl&_ after the

tanks, killing 20 to 50 Germans and capturing abquat 100 who wrere

flushed out by thie tanks. Company A (ligh, t tanks) reorganized,

on the eastern edge of town after aiding the infazntry in th4e

mop-up. Company & (infantry) secured the right flank for defense

againist possible cou4terattack from SETTEIc?,f to the southeast,

As soon as the light tanks and infantry arrived in

"LOVE-RICH, Lst. Lee moved his company of mediun-m tanks to the high

ground north of IOVERICHI. This move provided security for the

town. From this position he could see the next objective for his



tanks were. l-ost to mines but enough got thro~ugh to accomplish the

miss-ion, The tanks. which were blown-up by mines, for the most

part, merely lost tracks and -we-re returned to unit in about 24

hours,

Colonel Disney, real-Iizi*ng that Batchelderts force could

hazdle LOYBRIOK without assistance, moved Pope out, Popets force

crossea. the line of departure and moved between LOVMRICH and

FLQVERICH in the direction of PTJFFEOBF. The battalion attacked

cross country, ini a colum n of companies writh Company BI s light

taiiks leading. Thae infantry foll61owed with Company's F medium

tanks bringing up the rear, Pope' s troops 'bypassed LOVER.PICH at

1400 and securel-d PUTFF" hJP at 1455, This -Force encountered very

little opposition taking PUFWENDW0?F1 (seq Fi 6. ,6 scn hs)

F2our tankcs mired in the soft ground and six2K others were blown up

by mines, (see Plate 5.)

IMajor Batchelder received orders from Colonel Disney tQ

attack his ne~ct objective, MILLE 102,.6, at 1400 hours, The

attack proceeded in a similar manner to the assault of L0VERICH.

Boggy ground made the-, advance difficult, but tIVhe battQalion soon

occupied the hill,

Th4e enemy reacted strongly and his heavy artillery fire

E. I



the hill by, fire dand at the 6,aate tirhd atre h.s tops n eft

ade (see Fi"g. 5, third phase).,

fAf te r,Pope 'force took.PUFFBNDORFT, the enemy plastered

the t owx , wi th artillery and mortar fire., This fire came in almost

continuously throughout the afternoon and night. Colonel Pope

received instructions from Colonel Disney to dig in for the night

and resume thie attack on G3RF0NSWZThER at OSQO the next day.

Task Force 2

Colonel Hillyard s Task Force 2 at-tacked on the left of

and simultaneously with T1ask Force 1. Task Foe 2 consisted of

the 3rpd $n 67th AI (Hillyard's Battalion), 1st Bn 41st AIR,- and

supportini& engineers and tank destroyers. The force contained a

fairly well balanced ratio bPetween tanks and infantry. The tank

battalion was minus Company I, held in combat commiand reserve,

Colonel H illyard planned for Task Force 2 to ma1le a frontal

assault on FL0VERICH at H-hour with a mediumya tank company leading.

The infantry would follow at 200 yards with light tanks and

enginieers in support. T-1h6 tank des-troyers~ received the mission

of silencing. any direct fire from XDNN4MS0PI, APUZILTh, or

FL0UTRI CE. Wi~ith thie capture of ThOVZRICH the force wou ld continude

on to the high ground south of APWEILXIR.

I 7D. I I
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3m 406th Inf Regt, and across th Ie. line'Qf dleparture at W3-hour.

The 1st 3n 41st AIR had moved, du 'ring the night 15-*16 lsov, into

existing foxholes behind the infantry occupying the line. From

these holes they could quickly patss through the troops alonig the

front and follow the tanks. The:..pdvement of the tanks through the

infantry had beeni carefully preplanned so that no infantrymen

would, be injured. As the tanks started to move eadh rifleman

held uap a ration box with his rifle. The tankers easily spotted

these boxes which marked the f ox holes anid thereby moved between

them. with ease4
9 T.he tanks moved In two coiwins into the

attack., withouit etonfusion.

Fortunatel.1y both the 1st and 3d platoons found a gap

oveZr the antitank ditch and crossed without delay. The 1st

platoon circled FtOVMhICH to the north and the 3d platoon came

around the south -side of town. The tw'o pOlatbons met on the east of

town and effectively isolated It (see Fig. 6). They occupied

perfect positions to prevent the enemy-from fleeing the town or

fron being reinforced. The support platoon, the second, soon

joined the other two platoons east of FIJOVVhICH.

-The tank assault of FLOY.1hICE reduced Company G~s

strngh y iztanksq Mq~ines blew up three, a bazooka set one

32



Major John If. Finnell, commanding Officer of 1st Bn

41st 4R;A bad, his infantry follow 200 to 300 yards behind the

mediui4 tank, company, BachL compant-had -a -(platoon of Company Qts

(67 th AR) lighit tanks -att-ached. These light tanks- accompanied

the infan4try, spome- leadinig and some following, As it turned out

this was an excellent for1mat ion to adopt since the inf antry

followed .far enough behjz.d the 'm.dux= tanks so as naot to catch

the ar tiller y fire d-irected t ht,6tank;s. Th %e liht tank s

)eading effectively nentralized machine guns firing at the

33



inf-atry. This arrangement did much-to insure the uninterrupted

advance to the objective... Those following the companies provided

effective flank security..

The enemy reacted to thae advance with a great volume of

fire from light and medium gunrs. Some small arms fire f rom the

railroad to the northeast hit Company C. The artillery fire

caus .ed the m.,ost damage, IAt. Harold B. Crane, Commander of Co C

41st A1l?, who 1had fought with the company since it landed in

AThICA two years before, said, "It 'was the worst I have ever

seen," The only consolation in the German fire was that it also

fell,,] on their own troops and pinned them <own sufficiently for
10

the men of the First Battalion to overpower t'hem easily.

Lt. Crane s company assaulted the northwtest outskirts

of FLOVERICH and drove straighit through to the northern part of

town. Company A entered from the southw~est and,cut toward the

northeast,. Both comnipanies enicountered limited resistance . Here

again the light tanks proved i'nvaluable in ;Uhe 1mopping up, The

force advanced rapidly through the town and reached the eastern

edge at 1411..

W ,hile the troops worked their way throug&,h and cleared

the town, the medium tanks of Company G 67th AR on the western

side of FIOVERICE, had aPLbuisy tiLme., The riflemen fluished thie

Germns owads he astwher thy ecouterd teqtnks. Aq
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tanks. Several M-As charged up tho slopes and ov7erran this

postio ,taking aproxim-,ately 0Lrionr. The remaining tanks

stayed in place. The tank commanders,. standi*ng in the turrets,

waved the Germans back int'o town.,

Reorganilzation of Task Force 2 took place east of

FLOVEhICH.. The forc moved o-ut with the .1 tanks of Company &

in the lead, and Company Al's infanitrymen again following at 20

yards,. The force mb'ved in a wedge 'form-.ation. The tanks Planned

to capture tVhe higha ground Coo yard.s southeast of #$IMLI)R, and

to secure the right flank of the infanitry. The infantry intended

to 'Move into and secure APWiEITJER.

Task.;Fbrce 2 moved, out, crossed the railroad east of

?LOVIGHand headed toward.-PWSAIM h (see Fig,. y). Th. Geman



I,

who had prev.o-usly emplaced a nnumber of antitank guns in the woods

on the 'south edge of AF\TILER, spotted our tank, s as they topped

the hill. The Germans held the ir f ire 'unt il the tank 's had reached

an area approximately 300 yards south of APWRMILE3. Uhen the guns

simultaneously opened with 'intense 'and accurate fire, on the

attackerK In two minutes Captain Whtrite lost se-ven medium tanks.

Three burned and the others were immobilized. The three remaining

tanks opened fire on the guvns and silenced fopr of them, In

the ambush, Company G suffered, the loss of 'seven tanks, three

tankers killed and. seven seriously wound-.ed..

Lt. Crane's company (Co C 1 lst AIR) juped off from

FLOVERICE about 15 minutes after Company A anid proceeded toward

APWEIL~at through the draw which runs generally fran FLQVERICH to

APWEILER. They made good -progress despite scattered resistance

along thie way. The infantry received increasing fire as it

apqproached the town. Shortly before dark, abouat 16145, the company

reached a point within 100 yards of t'he western edge of APWEIIS

Major Finnell, thie battalion commnander, decided to pull

Company C back near the railroad and have it tie 'in with Company

A on the southa and Task Force X oni the north,

The defensive line for the night ran from 200 to 400

yards northeast of the railroad. A platoon' of Company B filled

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~1 gaIeweMopnyAadTs oc 1 Agabewn
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FLOBRIH.Here a small shell f ragment jammed the turret of one

of Captain White's three remaining medtus Company G had a b ad

daY. Ther dayts action had cost the company 14 of their iG tanks.

Task Forde I.

Simultaneously with Task V6orce' 2ts attack, General

IWhite-tad ordered Task rore Z, &n'the left to seize IIMORO

adprepare it for defense. Lb. Col. Reeves! force, predominately

infantry, consisted of, the 2nd 3n 1+O6th Inf reinforced, by Co H'

67th AR (mediumn tankcs), Coloniel Reeves planned to attack

IW14TDCRP at Ef-hour with two. infantry companies in, the assault-

s-upported b y tanks0  Company B would enve'lop from the southeast

while Company P mte a frontal assault 0 Company H provided both

rifle companies with a platoon of tanks.

The task force moved from its attack position vicinity,

o f WATRIC1N and crossed the line of departuxe at 12)45 (see

Appendix VIX1I.-~C cr mep), 'Company E attacked on'the r ight

(south) flank with a platoon of ta6nks in the lead. Company F

made the frontaU". assault along the IAURtCHfl-IMEtQBF road with

its platoon of tanks in support. Company 0f, in reserve, followed

on order behind& F (see rig. 6 fo r map).

Both crnpanies made good, progress to ThD4INDORF.

Most of 'their trouble came from snipers inside thne town,. necaeS940.



clearing thap TIn Task Force X organitzed a perime~ter -def ense.

In the assault of IND4EbDORF, Company It had It tanks blown up by

nhaies

We n Tasic Fotc01 pltd& ta ack fr-om APVTIZBR the south

'ant f TasW Vorce X became exposed. Colonel Reeves comittedI

co G 406th 14', his- reserve clompany, to organize thelhigh gromnd

on the southeast of town and mraintain_ contact with -Task Force 2.

UPon the taking of the olbjective, the artillery and.

mortars organized their defensive fire plan andt fired in their

barrages. The force installed all availabple mines on roads

leading into towfn. This defensive Qrganization of1 the po sition

was completed at 1900. 1 leens f heforce occuipied the

12
line except one platoon -of Company G, held in reserve.

The first dayt s actionl had made enicouraging gains against

a determined ieny. All objectives With the exception of

APWEIIJER fell to Combat Commiand4.B. The defense of An7BILER

indicated that the enemy might maake a 4etermined stand west of

the R0ER instead of fighting a delaying ection back to the river.

The German 350th Infantry Recjment of the l193d olks Grenadier

Division occupying'the front line opposite COB was virtually

wiped out~ during the afternoon.

The attack of COB had, through necessity, been on a
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W pi'esnt, ditferetit 54h0ibt % t i Si1ng tMhct and infantry.1

T as k rorce 1, Colonel Disn-ey's tank-heavy tewn, gave us

Mft excellent exam~ple of the attack of successive objectives..

The sped and violence of the tank asdsaUlt coupled with the

perfect tiigof the infantry's arrival onthe first objective

illustrates the success that can be expected from, a properly

planned and controlled attack. Also noteworthy in this action

was the manner in wh~ich thle force commiander contro-lled the

action. Col-onel Disney, by being well forward where he could

obse-rve the action',was able to direct the forces to the next

objective at the proper time so, as to preserve the continuity

o-f the attack,

t Col E~illyard~s' Task Force .2 was balanced. T he

tanks gave excellent support to the infantry, and th!-e infantry

in turn aided the tank.s. The techniqyue of pas'sing the tanks

through the inafantry at H-lhomr and the use of the light tankis

in close support of the infantry exemplify excellent coordination

between tanks and infantry. The problem o-f infantry casualties

from artillery fire, directed at tankst was met by separating,

the tanks and infantry by 200. yards. In the assault on

FL0VZFRICH this worked- out particularly -well.

sk Force Xl'operationz is an example'of an infantry



Combat Command. .B. was di.sposed, as- shown on the map (iA

Apen6di% i l.-B) 'at the enid Sr the fir st, days operations. Gen-

o ' WhI'mt e issv Led orders for al1-1 task f orces to te4gjme the attadk

on the f ollowing day.6
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CHAPTER IV

T.HE 9 TH PANZIh DIVISION CO0JT AT4,TA CKXS

The enemy reacted to the, COB's succegsfttL attadk pn iG

November with-immediate.-violence. Carly n,-' the mo rn ing of-17

November, the- Germansusing armor in ass,'suported b' infantry.

and-- heavy mortar anid. artillery fires , lgu=ched the larg-est armored,

counterattack against the 2nd Armored Division that it-had ever

experienced.

F r om observation and' from interrogation of American Pris-

oners of lWar, the Getqans 'had built up, rather clear pic'tiwe of

the American-situation bfoeD.--day. Antioipating 'an attack by

the.U.S. Armies in this area,9 the Germans moved the 9th Panzer

and 15th 1'panzer Qrene4ier Divisionsq from the I=EILD Area to the

I4UENCHFJm-GLADBACH area during the second week in Nov to form a

mobile reserve for the 5 th Panzer Armay. On the 3 Nov,'General der

Panzer Trup-pen Von Manteuffel, Commander -of the Ge rman .5t h 'Panz;e r

Amdiscussed with Gen. der hanzer Trupen Von ILxettwitz,

Commander of the XLVII Panzer Corps_, the advantages and dis~.

advantages of tranisferring elements of the 9th Panzer Division'to

;'he western, banik of the RZOZh Riser (see Appeni -E for Germ an

Order of Ba-ttle). The. disadvantage was thjat' this would -bring

them withini artillery rangqe, subject to heavy shell11,ing, The
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Because of the -Alli ed air superiority the Germans -faced 'the

possibility of their bridges being bombed out- The final deci*s'-

ion was to move one kampOfgrupf!e (Battle 0roi4 of the 9th.Panzer,

Div ision to the western side of ,the. AXRbeflore the attack. Ti S

kampf grupe moved -across the HROER and into gie LIICIH area. dur ing
215

the first half. of-No-vember. It was this k~pgpe that struck

at the north and South flaniks, of thie 2nd At*ored Divisi on early 01

on the morning 17 Yov, with the missiozf of'.recapturing I IAMENDOBF

and PIFFEFDOfl ad. sealing the poe~ietrations rade by COB on the

i6 'Nov.

2nd Armored Division Plan of Attack

%en. Harmon planned to continue the attack at 0500, 17*

NTov, committing OCA, commanded by Brig. &en, (then 0o1.) John H.

Collier (see Plate 6), to seize MEMT while OBctontinued its

fight towards GEREONFISWEILER.

COB31s plan of attack: TFl. and 1T.F2 to attack and'secure

APWIEILER whil1e Tfl secured the high, ground south of- GZhONSWEIIt2..

The three forces then we're- to' seize COU0NSWILR (see Appendix

VIII-O for nap).

OCA'~s plan of attack: Force A to move to asse mbly ar-ea

west of BBYGOWTORF during the -night 16 17 Nov and at 0500, 17

Nov move f rbm B"iGT~MW0E.R throughi LOVERICH to an attack position

~42
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The enemy counterattacks. forestalled -these attacks4

forcing the 2'nd Aflnored I)ivi-sion to go -on 'the def en-sive.

Counterattack on Pufendorf

Signs of enemy reaction were apparent as they shelled

PUGFFID0BF cent inuou~sly dur~ing the ni~ght 16-171ITov. In the

early morning they*; began to concent rate the ir fires on the exits

out of ?U TORF. During the nighat the outposts 'had reported

hearinig enemy tragklaying vehicles, moving in fronit of their

positions.'

At. 0700, Co D 67th AW"" outposting P ?TDQBP', reported

receiv ing small arms f ire f rom the ;northb. Aheavy morning mist

obscured enemy activities, but the tanls of Conr any P) return-ed

the -enemy fire with all weapoons. Shor-tly after dawn, as th e tanks.

of the 1st 3attalion drewy up on line and the 2nd Battalion moved

up on4tteir left in p reparation for the scheduled attac, high

velocity armor- piercing ;, shells began to plough furrows in the

soft earth around -the tanks.. The 11th Panzer Grenadier Regiment

supported by 20 to 30 MAK V and VI t ank s had launched a counter-

attack with the'm ission of retaking PTEIMTD0F.

.The counterattac cautght .-Tfl off 'balance while it was

prearig ts wn ssult. The tanks of the 1st and 2nd Bat..

necesary .ptitsona, vran-taceb.ie.Otgnnd.u



the German MK V and MK'VT-s -with -their wide tracks, 'the tanks

of 7f £'tght back furiously.-

The Germans had the advantage with -their long, range, high

velocity guns and thick armor. Time and again the tanks of TFi

scored direct hits on the enemy armor onily to have their shells

go screaming off into. the air as they ricocheted off the heavily

armored enemyw tanks, One tank of the 2nd 3attalion tired j4

rounds of 76mm shot at a MK V! before destroying it, only to be

knocked out the next mzoment by another MK VI.~

L/ The enemy fire began to take its toll as the German gunners

found their range. The tanks of TFI were bei*ng picked off one by

one,, In the space of a few minutes, Company A lost five light

tanks to direct fire. There were too many tanks and too little

room for maneuver, The Shersnans fought back desperately, but the

range was 'too great for their lower velocity 75 ram and' yG mm guns,

The enemy had the additional advantage of position and maneuver-

ability, which rendered advance or flanking movement impossible.

By early afternoon the situation had become critical, The 1st

Battalion had onily three med ium tanks lef t in Company P) and only

five light tanks in Company A. The 2nd Battalion had fared no

better. Company F had eight medium 'tanks remaining and Company

B was left withi four, having lost seven to direct fire, All

were hr t o1) f amuNit.In wtholyfororfierond.f15^u



S ince it, was impossible to continue to defend their

exIp-ose'. positions,.the- American,tanks were ordered to disengage

and withdraw to the onxtskirts of PUFFENDOEF.. Here, the ruins

of the stone buildings would afford some protection.,; As the

tanks started to withdraw, *Lt.' Robert S. Lee, Commander of-

Company fldt*smounted from his tank and went from foxhole to

foxhole telling the infantry to withdraw with the tanks, Keeping

his tank in ani exposed position, he covered the infantry with-

drawal. This action forestalled 4ny panic that mi*.ght have

spreadl through the' infantry Mhen they saw the tanlks p-Ulling

out.

The withdrawal to PTFFENMORF reversed the situation,,

Now the German tanks had to come out in the open to attack.

One NK VI was knocked out by Lt. Hun icixt t'ts Tank Destroyer as

it charged ?PUFFBIORF, f iring as' it came.

JAfter six hours of f-ierce fightirig the enemy withdrew to

a defiladeqd position south of GEREOISSWEZ-TER, and continued to

harass the positions in ?UPLFnfl'DORF with fire the :rest -of the

day.

The couiterattack had been stopped -before the Germanis

had reached their ob j'lective; but at great cost-to Tfl. The

2nd 3attalion alone'lost 19 tanks from direct -fire, The~enemy



This action was tank versus tank. The artillery Lire of

the 79th and 93rd Armored Yield Artillery Battalions combined

with the fires of the mortars and assa-ult guns ofTl had driven

back the enemy infantry. On.,the U.$. 'side, some of-'the most

devastating artillery Lire of their experience pinned down the

douglis of the 3rd Battalion, 41st Armored Infantry Reg Iiment,

Thnis left the tanks of both sides to slug tottn for tank.

The-'reasons for the Germans nbt following up their initi'al

success are debatable. The heavy. art ille ry concentrations had

little or no effect on their armor,.but they did stop the

infantry. The arrival of Force A in PUFF E-t'OBF may have been a

deciding factor. In any event the Germans failed to push the

counterattack home. They did, howiever; succeed in delaying tVhe

2nd Armored Division Is advrance to the ROMR River, nearly two.)

days,-

Farce Ats Attack Stope

]Force A' received verbal orders to move from their present

location at UBACH to an assembly area in the vicinity of BE0&BIMORF

on the evening 16 Nov. Force A closed in to its new assembly

area the night 16-17 Nov, and at 0800 the next morning its in-

fantry mounted taniks and moved throuagh BEOGE1IDOPY, to attack

S



town, Force A bypassed-.SBTERIPiI to the north on the main road

through-LOVEhICH to-PV'KIDORFO-e As 'Force Als lead -tanks emerged

ftrom LOVBRICH on the LOVEGRI11.?JYFEfl0B road; the counterattack

wsin progress ganst 'TFI of '003 tn PUFEND0BF IFo re 6 A

stopped at the northeast edge pftVERI0H; the infantry dismounted,

and the tanks dispersed in a anear-by field to wait for the

situation to develop.,

Col. Ira PO Swift, For-,e AComndr went up to make a

eatinate of' the situatioii and, ,,t 1100 torpdrd0oc .t

move to. the southwest of Pt1±T5qflRF. hr h infantry -dis.

mont ed in..an orchard on the- southwfestern edge of town', and

iLmmediate)ly encountered heavy artill1ery fire. The men could

find no cover or-£fox holes and quickly began to dig in to ge t

as much protection as possibPle. TThe tanrks fanned otadmve

to the east, and notheds t of PTUflMflOBFtyn in -with Tl en

the high ground nortW otfPUTFEIM$OPR'

By1)500, Co f 6h AR bad moved up to th e nbrthea-st edlge

o f PUFFE1I0RF, whe re 'they cwie under direct fire f rom" the.

direction of GBE0 14SWVEILER, .le t, t*John 3. Rler,of ObD

a tank platoon of' 76t S: which welt holding down the hottest sector,

of the .battalio-n, Ohad-his tank knocked out by t hre e hi gh explos-8

iv shells.-MHe then' went to the Command Post ofte2dB-



permission to pull--the tanks back abou75yrsbhd some

shattered buildings from which they could cover the approaches

to the town from the northeast. Company fl lost four tanks and

one attached Tank Destroyer in the ruins lof PTJ NOF. At

1630, Forc e A in coordination with TFI, made plans for the

defense of P Or

'Attack on Apweiler Fails

In the center TF2 planned to co,-crdiinate with TYX effort

f or APWEI1LER. Company A, 41st Armored Infantry Regiment, corn-"

m,1anded by 1st Lt. Raymond S. Zarhart, with one platoon of Co B

~41st AIR, planned to push forward to, seize the high ground

outheast of APWE2ILR the prviusdas objective. This attack

Was to be led by the 3rd Platoon, co I 67th AR, ~o~azde bf

19t. ;6t. Jemes. .Vh1tet&The'remnainder of Company B, supported by

the tanks of Co G 66th A.R would move east of the town to prepare

against possible cdunterattack., The lest and 2nd platoons of Co I

67th Aa to support the attack with'direct fire and then go forward

to cover thie right and left flanks. Co G 67th AR, which ha

received three repaired tanks during the night bringing it up to.

49
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being forced .to withdraw. Fi-re from a 1T V from the direction of

CEREOU'7-SWJEILER. hit and-1 burned Lt. White tank,, wounding him;

another was disabled by a mine, a third forced out of action by

a hit on the deck, and a f ourth had its gun s hield damaged. 1

The heavy artillery and mortar fire drove the infantry

back to their original positions. The action ended by 0910.

A sinpvl;ar act of heroism of the most ovutstanding nature

highlighted the day. Captain John'Erbes, Battalion Surgeon, 3rd

Bn 67th AR, and a small detachment of his aid meni, went forward

under the heaviest type of fire tQ evacuate many wounded men who

had been left on the battlefield. The Red Cro ss flag that he

carried was, riddled . withi small arms fire as he and his men

accompli *sh ed the magnif icent fecat. Captain Erbes was awvarded

the Distinguished Service Cross. for this work and his men each

11
received a Silver Star..

In I4SflDORT, TFX was making preparations for the attack

o n AYWE IX in coordination with TF2 on the morning of 17 Nov.

At 0700 the Germans counterattacked IICZPDORF with approximately

three companies of the 10th Panzer Grenadlier Regiment and ten.

MK V- tan!ks otf the 9 th Panz er Diviso.Dfuieartillery and

mortar-fires were very effective. In breaking up the enemy forma,--

tions and inflicting heavy casualties. Fire from the 771st Tank
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strength came f orward with a wh!ite flag on the pretense of

surrendering.WNh e n about 100 yards f rom TFV~s position, they

dropped the white flag -and charged. This group was Stopped by

small arms fire and forced to withdraw,

Tfl received another counterattack abouat 1700 from a

battalion of infantry and S tanks. The Germans used the ruse.

of firing high over thb front. line of the 2nd Battalion', 406th

Infantty Regiment, with tracers while using ball ammunition to

inflict casualties on the unwary troops.- Mine fields stopped two

pof the attacking MX VVs and the,771st Tank Destroyers then

knocked them out.. One MXt V broke through. into IMMMDMflY, followed

by a small number of foot-.troops. A Co H, 67 th AR tank knocked

1.2
out the Intruding Panther at a range of 30 y'ards.

Col. Hurless brought forward the 3rd Battalion,46t

Infantry Regiment, 'to, aid in repelling the thrust. Company L,

the leading element, found itself in a fight as it neared the

center oft IMMENDOFF.. The troops formed a skirmish line directly

from, their march column and, forced the enemy elements from the

town,

At 1900 all forces made contact with each -other andl formed

a defensive line from ItIMNORF through flOVERICH to-PTFFENDORF (see

Appendix VIII-.B for map). The possibil-ity of enemy counterattacks
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back several enemy patropls, but one. succeeded in slipping through

to the- center of towns.. At. 2200. small adrms fire caused-Major

:Batchelder, 00 of the 1st Bn 67th AS, to-send'his reconnaissance

platoon leader, Lt.. Edelberg, out to investigate. He returned in

a few minutes with two prisoners, who stat'ed they beonged to a

force of 400 men who had dug in on the edge of town prepared to

attack and seize ?UFFEIWORFP in the morni3 g. They had been told

thatas ,reslt f te &ayls fightlig the bulk of-theMeia

force had 'been destroyed ~or withdrawn, and that the town was

only lighatly o-aposted. That the Germans believed this was amply

demonstrated when anot'-her patrol of thirty men came strolling

through town after midnight, making so much noise that the

guards th-ought they were prisoners being marched in by thae

infantry. When the imistanke was discovered, the eniemy patrol was

engaed by headquarters personnel, infantry and dismounted

tankers. Nienty -of the enemy were killed and 1the remainder taken'

13 1 o a-pn nhuigamn
prisoner. Thae night of 17-INowaspninhungmu-

ition and preparing positions for an expectZed counterattack the.

next morning.

Although the 2nd Arimored Division successfully repelled

all counterattacks .0n7 17 Nov, and did not lose any of the gains

made the previous day., the counterattacks stopp-jed the momentumn



With the commitment of one of their best Armored

Divisions, the 9th Panzer, in a latrge - d&le counterattack, -the

Germans clearly indicated their de.t6irA*&to'h' to defenld every

icofground'. This was not aedy1i action- but ani allL out

struggele'in defense of their homnelant&

19th of November

Since more heavy counterattacks Were expected on COB

front on the 18th., Gen. Harmon indicated, in a discussion of the

situation with Gen. W1hite, that COB would have a holding mission.

COB had no armor in reserve, The single tank coixpany held for

that putrpose had been commited to reinforce TT2. Sen. Harmon

made avai.lable the division'reserve, the 3rd Battalion of: the

66th Armored Regiment, to suppot-t any sector hit by a count er"~

attack.

interrogation of prisoners taken by TFh revealed plans for

another enemy-attac at o600 pn 18 Nov. Artillery fired prepJlanned

missions in front of the entire COB sector at.0530. No Vttack

came at the scheduled time but COB received a weak effort at-

0700. It was thrown back by.-defensive fires.- Prisoners-said

that losses from artillery completely disrupted the attack

pln.Eih0anhrtak articipated in the attack but

withdewafgterPankand-tankdsrye iedetoe-treo
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the left flank, it was possible- to go ahead with the planned

acti*on ag4nst APWBILER, At 1130,9 0OB issued. a letter of in.,

struction for the deyls attackc which ordered TrX to make the main

effort* The rirat Bhttalion, 4o 6th Znfan tryi suppo rted. by one

tankc platoon of Co 1, 67th AR was to attack from the vioinitr

of ThOVflRICE, aaid secure, the high ground southeast of APW3ILER.

The 3rd Battalion was to attack from Il4EflfOfl and seize the town

of A$WVELR while the 2nd Battalion supported the attack with

fire from IMMflNPY The attack was 'scheduled f or 1400 hours. 5

An artillery. preparation began at. 1£,minus 5 minutes and

at l1400 ltours the attackers moved out. Companies X and L ledy

the 4, ta@ forthe 3rd Battalion, 406th Inlfantry, following

within 100 ya .dcs o4 the artillery. rhis p roved very ef f ective

as the enmy .tnfantryp the west side of' APWIMI, were captured

in their fire trenche without a f ighto The inafantry maov'ed

stea4 r t1~rough theton tkngalarge number of prisoners.

aaching the east 4e fte on yP1. hey began to'

qonsgltdate thieir p itlons, Company K on the right tied in with

TY2theehudre4 yards0 south of the town. Comany L seured the

northeapt- comner of tpw,9&nd two platoons of Company I were on

t xq pfef anc ofleqtli;g with the 24d Battalion between ANhEZLER



tanks on the objective without loss.' The infantry followed

close behind and the position was onsolidated by l6Q0# Companies

oand G, 67th AR and a Tank festroy~ir Platoon supported the

attack with direct -fire.1G

Companies B and C; 41 st AIh, were ordered to attack to

straighten out the line after APWEkLEh was secured,.'They moved

out at 1630.hours. Company C filed& through the draw and tied in

with the let fBattalion'. 406thl, on the lef t about 200. yards south

of APWEIL!IR. Company B traversed the flat ground to the south

and. made contact with T71 approximately $00 yards northwest of

Pe'imflflDII. Company A remhained in its present position as

reserve company (see Appendix VIII-B for map),

00$ ordered M3] to have three patrols reconnoiter to

GTNSEILR during the night. Two of the infantry patrols were

'unsuccessful. The third reached a point about 400 yards from

&flE1TSWkhIS. The patrol heard no enemy vehic-ular activity in

GMB0N$WEILER but noticed several enemy bunkers on the outskirts

of GERSNS WEILER.

Reconnaissance 06'mpany, 67th Annored Regiment continued

to protect the right flank of COombat Command in the vicinity of

L0VMhICU tying in with elements of OCA which were assembled at

PUYZENOBY, protecting the south side of the town.
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StTT~CH by the 29t IfntyDivision.

4Apptoximately "225 pr-isoners- were taken on the division.

f ronit during the day. C0asu-alties of the division and its at tach,

ments totaled -15 killed, 90 Wounded and 31 missing in action,,. 7

The counterattack on'November 17th had stopped thd

aivisiont s advance. dead and had -thrown i ts schedvle of f balance.

Brac-ed for another counterattackc the morning of the 18th , the 2nd

Armiored Division did nqt get started againonthie second day

except for the cpture of APWILERI. Thus the assault was delayed

for two days after initial successes of the first day, Con.-

tributing to thiis set.. acl were thie inferiori ty of Qur-- anks in

gus roadmnueaility; _the sadvantageous defensive

positioni he;ld by thie enemy; and the aggressiveness of the

defenders, in that ordeir.

Despite these disa4vantages, the Genmian failure to

follpw up their counterattack enablIed COB to continue to reorganize

f or ano ther Ad& and then attack again, while COA was able to

throw its 'full 'strength "oii ,=XB the next morning.

Thie preci"pitous, reaction of the Qe-rmpn command in

,committing all availablei tanks -to counterattack within 2~4 hours

of 2ad -Arrd Divisionsinitia salbsosvvdly that

ARMOR DRAWS AMOR. The -extremT.,e senisitiqvity of\ the enemy t o
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THE DRIVE "IS BBSU

W,"e find, the 2ad. Armored p.'ivision now ready to proceed to

the 'apture of WflE2T, FBEIALMn$.OVMI1 and GtRZMSWILEh, and to

seize the high ground overlbokint the ROBR,6- With the capture-of

these objectives the Division will be in po-sition to launch the

final blows-of the campaign,

On 19 November, while COB consolidated its gaions of the

previous days, OCA attacked to seize and secure MhIALfNOVT

and 3DB N. Force4 was assi~gned ERZN as its objecti1ve, while

$'orce B was directed to capture mIAENQOVET. This marked

the initial. employment of Force B in the ROER operation.'

The Attack on Freialdenhoven

The- plan, of attack against MRSIALD2NHOVEN contemplated

that Force B attack through a bridgehead -to be seized by the 29th

Infantry Division across the anititank ditch east of SVTTERICH

(see'Wig,..s). Since SETYYJICH was still in German Mnds at the

'time the plan was drawn up the attack by Force B was dependent

uon t he capture of the town and establishment of the bridgehead

by troops of. another division'i, Not util the town was captured

and th-.e bridgehead 'secured was the area to come vnder th.e control

of the 2nd Armored Division. This introduced a serioud element
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town. As a consequence, it was necessary to make an alternate

plaa.in the event SETTBICH and. the bridgehead should. not be

secured prior to the attack. The second plan provided that

Fore B should-fmove through BEGGENDOB?, LQVMhIC and. PTJTFEMfOBR'

and. force its. own crossing of the'antitank dcitch,, This awk~rarO.

arrangement was a matter of considerable-'concern to, the 2nd Armd

Div~a. It underlined ,the, fact that the responsibility for

securing key terrain', vital to. the launching of a major attack,

shoulid be made the responsibility of' the command primarily

concerned, and not te dependent on cooperative arrangement.
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S ETTERWM was -taken -b? the 29th tnt Div on the afternoon

of' the l8th-and the necessary bridgehead established, making it

possible for Force B3 to launch' its attack the next morning.

Fore B moved out from its sssembly area in the Vicinity

ot- BEGiM0BF at 1030 on Novemiber 19. The 2nd Battalion 119th.

Infantry (Lt Col William C. Cox) occupied SETTERICH, and at 1300

relieved the 1st and 2nd Bns 116th mtf which had been holding the

town and the bridgehead across the antitank ditch td' the east.

Co Or of the 2nd Sn 119ith mtf remained in reserve west of the antb-

tank ditch. The renaihider of Force B moved-initially to the

vicinity of B4J'TSWME9h, byj~assing SETTERICH1 when. it launtched its

attack,

The attack order directed the 2nid Bn 119th -Itt to hold

its positions in the Vicinity of SETT3R-ICH;. the advance guard of

Force 3, commanded by Capt Henry Ho Chatfie'ld. (CO, Company I

66thAR) 'to operate on the ridge west of EPLEALPENHOVEN;P and the

1st Battalion 66th Armored Regiment (tat Col Carl Parker) to

envelop ?RI2ALDEflR0VER from the souath, covering the south and east

exits of' the towni and protecting the divieionts right flank,-

A, fifteen-minute artillery concentration freceded the

a ttack. The advance gtard crossed- the ditch at 11-00l, followed

by Cal* -Parker'ts battalion,. Elaborate plans. which had been- made
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Capt. Chatfieldls advance guard quickly succeeded in reaching a

point just short of FBEIALDENXOVEN. Though the-town could be

covered by fire, both-the advance guard and the Parker force

southwest of the town, were stopped by a minefield which ex-

tended acro ss the entire front of*FBEIALDEKHOVtN. At 620 orders

were issued to 'dig in and consolidate for the night. The

positions occupied were approximately 1000 yards west of

FRI.ALDENRVET. Except for the mines, the attack of' Force B

had been =nopposed. On the left contact was established with

Force A and with the 115th Inf- (29thkinaf fliv) on the right.2

Fot'c,e 3 s attack op the 20th was delayed an hour beyond

th6' scheduled Jump-off time of 0900 by a heavy mist. In the plan

for the dayls operatiovt, Co'G 119th Igf was to-move up to the line

secured by Cos Z and 31 119th I~f the previous day and then ride

tanks into MtIAtDENHOVET. On its.-left Co 7 119th Inf and CoI

66th.AR were to secure the road running northwest between

1yIRZfl1RXUSEN- and EDEREN. On the right, Co Z 119th tnf and Co

P 66th.,At were to' seize HILL 110.8 ,sou.th, of FREI ALDlMOVET.

Company F 119th Inf and Co 1.66th AR la-unched their attack

at 1000, moved out actrQss thae PUFFETfl0BOY-Z.DUROSLAR t'oad and ad,-

vanced to a point approximately. 1000, yards northeast of'

YBEXALDE]1R0VEN. There. they ran i'ntd tbe north part of the mine.-

fildprtet 1F1IW 0Vh, Boh-ooenankmtaliJmne
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The attack of -Go G 119th Inif was delayed *until i4oo due

to exteflsive mt'netields immediatelyt beyond the line of-depar'ture.

The Plan of.,having the it if an try tride on the tanks was. given upi

and t he cojjany advanced without tank support except for f our

Bri ti sh flac-e throwing Crocodiles. These tanks were place'd'in

direct -suppcytti and committbd despite the fact that the minef ields

had not beet A$ti4ed.I

Other than -the t'nttaflk mtinefiet.1Ads which were no obstacle

to the infantry. The first enemy resistance 6eountered was

alpng the f ire trenches which were dug in all around FREIAL HVmI.

Although these trenches were manned; the only antitank fire re-

ceived ca -me, from. bazookas and four small antitank weapons sited

itva camouflaged p6'siti on at the western edge of the town. The

flame-throwiti Bri ti*sh tanks advanced aggtesdit'ely. They squirted

liquid fire into the trenches just west of the town,. expediting

the advance of the "infantry thftugh the obstacles. Abo~ut this

time three of -the Crocodiles hit mines and were disabled. The

fouxth.got to within 190 yards of the town, but there it bogged

cown in the mud.

The infantry drove into the town alofe . Due-to unsatis-

factory comun :cations practicaLly no suppo rting fires aided the

advanice. Most of the Germans pulled back ot.r gave up. Numerous
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lifted an enormous numfber of-minesj i iot a single an was

{njured ty them. fl y nig -htf all about half the town wat secure.

The &dvance south of ThIAILNR0Vfl was spearheaded 'by

o F 66th -A which was ordered,-to reconnoiter well to the south

in an endeavor to f ind a way around the minef ie)A.. It f ound it

possible to skirt the barrier, but great difficulty was encountered

in crossing an iriigatil.on ditch in this sector.t At 13)45 Co P

reached its objective, HILL 1109$8, northwest of the village of

FBnUEflATH, where it commanded-the south end east exits of

FnEIALnDWHoVmT4 Company B 119thInf, the other member of this

team, moved forward about 1400. Very little small arms fire' was

enc'ouxtered, and the infant'r-y caught -up with the tanks in about

an ho ur,

Company 1 66 th AR was detached f rom ForceB at 14)450

Comapany B 82nd Reconnaissance Battalion was.' ttached to tforc e

at 1200 and was employed to maintaint contadt with the 29th tnt

Division on the right -flank..

The. Attack- on Edereix

At 1500 on, the 'previous day, 19 NxovTember, Force ,t OCA,

which had been hold ing PIFFENDOREF jointly with elements of

OCB, attacked eas-t-southeast with the mission off forcing a

cros-sing of the -antitant ditch and, seizaig M)nT(see Fig"ure
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to Uisrupt any hostile preparations for counterattack. Force. A

pushed forward SO0 yards to a gap in 'the -antitank ditch southeast

of PFFEflD0PYF During the advance, the -Germans commItted a f orce

of approximately 100 infantry with four tanks towards the seemingly

erpo~ed lef t flank of Force A, but the counterattack f ailed, -and

the enemy was driven off with heavy losses.

Promptly at 0900.the next morning, 20 Iovember, Fotce A

renoiwed the attack.' The two assault platoons of Co E 66th AR,

followed closely by the infantry of CoS 41st AIR, and a i platoon

of tank destroyers, swung east across the ditch and veered sharply

to the. north, The morning -was6 misty, the ground 'boggy; it was

aoubtfu~l for a moment whether the tanks' would be &Cble to operate

at all, The infantry follow~ed the tan1lcs at a distance of 200

yards. The tanks were heavily loaded with ammunition, carrying

113 rounds for cannoni and 13,000 rounds for machine guns.. They

attacked with all :gtns firing. This heavy atid continuous volume

of fire was the major reason for the day's r succe ss.

The main' road to EDEN served as, the axis of advance.

Go E 66th AR and its attached "Infantry advanced on the left of

the road, The leading -elements of thisi/team were about 900

yards. out 'while the other t eam, consisting of Co fl41i t AIR

and Co- P 66th AR, was still passing through the antitank ditch*

Qoflt 6hA lwd altl o ieC 6hAR nopotnO
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this.could be.,acc omplished direct niankfr yo h uts k-irts?

ot~ flER~Nknckedout tak destroyer and, f ivetakofCfl

three of wliql weit lat er- recovered, CoB! 66th AR- was nOW be,.,

tween the- antitanI4 ditch (lef t)- and* ED=hN rig. h-t), a4wingn-

towards the- pwn froM the west,. Your haystacks in a fileld b&

tween the 4!, aul t,.tanks and BDP1 were burning furiously,, _sendlng

up white smoke ' ag swirls 4  A providential wind tiowing fromn

t1 qsou-th Pf9 y- d9 4 a f irst-,tate smoke screen bchin4 which, the

Xeadi"Ln g tb ns 0 Edvanced t6wa rdM the town, The tanks flushed

an estinate& 25 to 300 prisoners in the fields southwest of

Ad iqq4 as he S'aw Company ' Peing. ma-uled, Major Aerberst

S.. Lonig, coziixander of'the 2ndSn. 66th AR,.,..Called Capt Bruce

Keley C~ t C P g odeed 14m to slidAeslip to the east

behind, Co E, Kell1Y disengaged himself successfully and with his

Low remaining medius crossed the hiighway to the left, took

-advantageq'tesokesqreen, and came'up in half an hour w ithout

f urther 1oPsP

Compaty ~ 4 st 4Th the Force A reserve, followed the

*at tack, moviy ng u on the ).9f t, side of the ditch anid in- the ditch'

el f. Pr§oners c rn e out Zike -flies, abancdonir~g bazook s iagd,

small arms. Whein this cqmpnyrdacheda a p~int opPposite EDR2
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Colonel-Swift ordered-the armor to hold-fast and the infantry

to. move into !the town'. (See Plate' 7.)

Meanwhile Co I -66th AR (Capt Chatfield) had'-been detached

from Force B for the purpose of s-upporting Force A in the attack

on EDFJENT, and was now attacking E11M from the southwest. Undler

covering- fire from the tanks, Co Fr 41st.AIR entered the town from

thae wes t to clean it out, while Cc I 66th AR ranged throughout

its eastern approaches. (See Fig. 11')

BY 1730 the town was secure, and'contact had been estab.-

lished with OC0 on the left (see Appendix Vim_-B.7j

The Attack-on Oereonsweiler

On 20 Noy','while bOA continued its attacks'.on BDEN ITand

FREIALDENROflN, COB launched- a coordinated 4rive against GEREONS-

tIVLER (see Fig.* 10). Field..Order 37'issued -by Division HeadL-

quarters at iS0o'&n' the .19th directed COB to attack not later

than 0900' 20NXov. .Elements of the 9th Panzer Division And the-

11th P'anzer "Reconnaissance Bn of the 15th Panzer 4renadier Div.

ision wi'th remnants of the 1S d--Voiks G:renadier Division held the

*enemy line "in the bOB zone, .Against this force, COB planned a

coordinated assault -by its- -three task. forces.

Task Fo rc e 1, on- the. -right, was -assi gned HILL 102.6 a its

init ial 'objective, ' It had 'ben driven--o-ff this hill four days
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The plan called. for Task Force .2 to drive northeast to

the southern' part of &ThBONS WILER. Its Infantry was to jump off

in two echelons with a platoon of Co G 67th AR supportinig oa~h Of

the assault companies, while the 3rd platoon of Co G -remained in

reserve. Co 1 67th AR was ordlered to'support the attack with

direct fi're from its ptesent. positlions'.
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Task Force X woula attack abreast of and on the lef t of

Task Force 2. Its objective was the northern portion of

GMEQJOSWEILER. TNo troops of 'the, 2nd Squadnon, Fif e and Forf ar

Yeomanry -(British), which had beaf!n attachedto COB the previous.

day, were now attached to Task Force X for the operation. These

troops, which were -eqUpped-with flame-throwing Churchill tanks,

were to lead. the 1st fin 4O6th Int' inthe attack, while the 3rd

fin followed in reserve.' Tanks and tank~ destroyers were placed

on. the left to Guard thp north fl1ank of the task force. The 2nd.

fin 406tha Inf was giveni the mission of holdin4- APWtIER.

fliting the night, units were grouped for the attack anid

all, preparations were made to move at 0900. A detailed. artillery

fiate plan was developed by Lt. ol1 Briard 'P. Johnson, executive

of COB. It provided for'heavy concentrations to neutralize the

GEENSWIhER def enses, to isolate the town from possible rein"'

f orcemnents and to protect it f rom count-era't tack once -our' teams

had entered it:.

Heavy, raiit fell during the night and cont inued during the

early morning. As a consequence the push was post jolied uintil

1100 in hope of better weather.

As planned, intense artillery fires preceded the drive on

OGSONSWEMILER. Six battalionst beginning at Hi minus 10,9 fired
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fire falling on the west edge of the objective was if ted, and the

six battalions. rolled a barrage through the town,

At- 110*0 all three task forces crossed the line of departure.

Task Force 1 jumped off inA-two columns toward its initial objective

K~l102-.6. The hill was taken at 1130 hours. Tanks covered the

infantry all the wmay to the hill, and no, losses were sustained'.

Af ter jzapturing HIL 102.6 the, task force moved to the, eastern

edge of' GB0NSWMILR where it reorganized. It then resumed the

advance and.-secured the high ground 6oo yars east of the town,,

Task Force 2,_ on the-left of Task Force 11, came initially

under only light small .4rms fire;. but- soon the reafter heavy

machine gun fire from south- of &TE0NSWELR struck the troops,

inflicting numerous -casualties- ad pinniing Co 'A 41st XR down for

half an hour. Compnyc 1 :i-st- AIR, to the north'had some defilade

from this Lire but desrpite this was also hard. hit and was forced

down momentarily. Within a few minutes the strength of two of

its platoons was reduced, by half.

Two Mark V tanks south of GE3E0NSWEILER kept the tanks

of Task-Force? from moving 'against the enemy machin& gun.

positions.-;,. The\ Sh31rman.s of Co4 67th SR which had been firing

on GEhBQNSWflLZR nuw turned their attention to the Pant hers;

They saw' their 76 mmn projectile's bounce off the heavily armored.
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1

in the'southernI section of. the town and set it on fire. Black

smoke rolled out and was blown by a southeast wind across the.

fr6nt of the foot troops&

Six Mark V tanks, 3500 yards to the north,9 opened inef-

fective fire on Co I 67th AR, The fire was returned, butwihu

hope of any damage being done 'by the outranged guns of the I-4~S.

Company C 41st AIR finally reached the outskirts of' the

town,,, 2nd Tit, Robert Broclanan too1 .the leading platoon forward

but was stopped by fire at a brick wall protecting the entrance

to the t own. Dhe 2nd- platoon, following the f irst, stopped and.

established' a base of fire. 'The 3rd. platoon maneuvered to the

lef t and came. abreast of' the''f rs;t.

The. platoon leaders were unable to psthir men forward,

but the company' comnmander, Lt Crane, tose to the situation1 ax-

claiming to Lt Preston, 'forward observer- of the S3rd Armored ?A

3n, "tLet's walk into town and see if they 411l follow."1

The two off-icers set ou~t, accompani-ed by two runners carry,-

i~g an SCR1509 suspended on a pole between them, Seeing this_

display of heroism the troops jumped to their feet and followed

the two 5ff icers into cBREONSWEILEh.

Meanwhile T'fhe 1st Platoon of Co 1I7hA crossed the-

GEBB0NSWEILE-RIiFPTfOBF road and attacked a strong point south
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The tank do zer 'o f Co I zoved up and began covering up the f ox

hples, The Germans quickly emerged with -white flags up. The

taz~ks held their fire and the scattered enemzy began running to

the rear in an attempt to escape only to be quickly cut downs,

Vreed from the enfi ladin fire, Cos A and D 41 st AIR

moved up'rapidly and -entered GXREONSW1EILBR abaout 1200 hours 06

The cotimander of theislt Bn 1lst AIR ordered, Cos A and 0

to push through GEFRMNSIEtLM and set up a def ense on the eastern

side. He dtr.Pected Co 33 to. repain in town and clear it of, enemys,

M2,4 tanks f ollowed the infantry and supported the mop..up w ith

Ffire (.see Elate s)'. H1wever, all three companies-were soon

p pinned down in side the town 'by- tank and machine guin f ire delivered

by Task Force .1 which was a dva~nc ing from, the south0, When this

Vfire lifted after -about 15 minutes the inf antry pressed -on. -through~

the town, reachirng -the eastern edge at 1400o, Companies A and C

con~nud teiradvnce500 yards. east of GEBONSTh1LE where

they linked up w ith1- elements, of',Task Force I on t1~e tight,. whey

were not able. however, to'contact Task Force X on the left'.

Meanwhile Co-B contin~ued tecleanup of GFRMONSEILER.

Intense artillery f ire harassed- the troops, The shelling was

sporadic until the moppirng force reached the center of town, dnd,

then it became-very heavy.-, The Germans in the- town resisted

only ,A1*7U0 hal heately Many "~e fou%1n& 4 i^ celarsn -nr ateping to
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The Task Force X thrust. from APWEILM was led by the

1 st B:3n1 oth fIn! spearheaded by Crocodiles., while six tanks of C0

_ H67th AR moved out on the north flank to the high ground north".

*east- of G !O1tSWBIEI.

SInt ens-e SS M, Cannon' and machinegnfiews received& by

the infantfy as they lef t APWIEIL2R, Thec fire came from hig h

-grouhad tb the north in the vicinity of PRWM=N ad DEBOZ. Company

.0 771-st ThD 3n moved to' the east of APVEILZ to eng,,ag-e the enemy

g'unp.. The maneuver ' sces ntan ttrwall the fire to

* the tank. destrctyers, but at heavy cost for the company lost. all

dxcep t three of it s vehicl es in 'the f ight,. Once the harassing f ire

was diverted, the infantry advanced tapidly behind' the 'leading-

Crocodiles. Small. a>rnis aad ma~chine 'gun fire from PaE0NSWEILER

was light. Companies B and C014o6th. Inf reached the towdn at 1115a

* They drove straight thirough and reached, th& .northeas tern outskirts

at 1300 and set up e defen~sive ine.Co A, following, madb contact

with the tanks of Co IH 67 th. A2 and occupidd the high, ground north

* of the, town, :Co A then moved on the town to assist Cos B3 and C

in mopping Up1  '/

..The fl ank at tack of-Co A completer- the demoralization of

th6' cef enders. Gexnnan troops, began streamzingit out of the north,-
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The 3rd Bn 406th InC af ter having been held up in

AP4flIS for. an hour and a half, by 889m fire f rom FPRU1V24N and

by small arms fire. from Gm0ONSWEILER, followed the, 1st '.1)ntoo-

ward the ob jective. Co I swung off to the left and secured'the

hig,' ground which had previously been taken by the tanks and Co

A. ompanies -Z and'L moved into the western_--p:art Qf -GZRONSWSILnE

The 2nd Tin moved out of IMM.flCfLiand secured a defensive

line f rom APWBILBR to &ZREONSWEIim, contacting the 3rd Tin in the-

lattertown. The newly formed Task Forco G, commianded by Majo r

Charles J. Cirard, rep laced the- 2d- Th.n i!1?afl, 0O' (see Appiendix

Z.Pfor composition of. Task.-Force- GX),,

Biy nightfall a continuous'line ran from IMS1WRY to

API T IIE, thence arounid GEW0NSWMILER; to the Task Force 1 posi'tions.

wlher-e a &ie.-in was esta-blished with CCA troops'

The fivision captured more than 700 prisoners' in the course

of the attacks on GMhONSM$ILMh DV1 and FED1T1HOVEN'. Its

los eS were 2~4 killed.,15;6 wounded and. 11 missing,,(See Appendix

V11"tIjOfor, map).

C0D 2 fe~pensIts Penetration

The 2nd Armd Div coh-tinued the attack on-all fronts on

21 -N vember, the c ombat comm ands emiploying their five task forces

in doordinated dtives, f rom'positiorxs in the' vicinity of FREIALDEW.4
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The milssiohis assigned 00$ included the capture of the high

ground to the. north and east of GMBONSWE.JILER and the improve-

mont of its positions southeast -of the town. Trlhe enemy situation

confront'ing the combat command,. as given in the'attack order,

issued at 2000 hours 20 Nov was as :fol1ows:

".*Enemy rear installations are withdrawing across the ROM.

Ou avaceis opposed by els of the 9th ?z and 15th PzG Dive

and remnants of the obsolescent 1l_3rd Voiks Greriadier Div.

Dug-tn tanks, 'Mk V and VI, effectively delay our advance,
ar4 artillery aind mortar continues to be he'avy7. Casualties
have reduced the En in our s ecto r to ap-!rox 1000 m.en. and 20

tanks, No reinf are im~d by 1F11lIts andt inclement weather
prevents air rr'"

Task, Force Z was assigned the mission of capturing the

high ground overlooking the ROES. one, mile north and northeast of

GMTh0NSWEILBR, The 3rd fln 67 th AR -ana. a platoon of tank destroyers

were d etached from task Force 2 and attached to Task Force X*

Task Force X jumped. off at 1100-after a heay artillery

preparation followed by a'rollin( barragne through the ob jec tive.,

Air strikes on HILLS 9409S ad.9S.A.1, battali on objectives,, had'

been planned. but were cancelled -due to misty weather.

The 3rd > xi4o6th InSf ollowed so -closely behind -the

barrage that it captured its objective at 1122. The enemy h~d

suffered he-avily, from the preparatory fires and -resistance was

very lighat. h eaa'srivors were -quickly capt-ured, and the

eleent ofThe4Oethanf $ h n li)bga rssn n rn
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of the 3r& B6n and by .1500 had comjpletely pinched ont, the 3rd 2,a

positions* The battalion then* reassembled and' occuried, new

positions north and east of GMflQNSWB.VILF, f orm-ing a reserve line

ro, Task Fo rce, X.r

The 1st Ba 1406th InC croesed the line of departure at

1100, Xts objective being HILL 98.1. This battalion aiso crowded,

the artillel7 and reached the crest. of the objective just as -the,

enem efom hi-s holes to fight. Resistanc,e wltas brief. .'. By noon

all hostile. troops had boon driven from. the hill-."killed or capt~xred,

in these two attacks Task Force X took about 200. prisoners..

Task Force Its principal objective was MiILL 95, about 8-00

yards east of GzPhEOStTE"II2R The Germans laid downia heavy artlillery

and mortar fire on the attackers aa:soon-as they. junped off.,AL

though this fire'forced Task Force I. to advance more slowly tha4i

Task .Force X on its left, it also captured its objective rap idly,

The 1et Ba 41 lst AIR was detached from., Task Force -2,-

attached to.. Task'Fortce- ,alid'ordered to advance 300,yards eas't

of its present positibns.

"A damn fool mission as we already had the commanding ground,"

was the content of one Task Force ? off~cer*,-

But, the battalion pushed oout, 0 arsa rdered,

whereupon it got into a-fight that lasted tho-rest of-the dlay.

The 2ndBa 67t AR suportadit wit fire.At asunerites
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Task Force X was also having difficulties, When the 1st'

Bn 40~6th Inf captured HILL 98.1 the flanks of its loft company

(company A) had been left expose&. There was a gap o f 500 yards'

between it and the 3rd Battalion on its lef t, while an interval

of 700 yards separated it from Company BSO on the right, A platoon

of Company B was sent out to link up with Cori'oany. A, but was un"-

able'to close the gap.

the enemy 'saw hi.s opportunity and'made a detetmined effort-

to drive Co A off-the objective. The first counterattack, made

by an infantry company at 16001, was repelled before a. penetration

could be 6ffected.

* A'second and-larger counterattack was launched t 1741

shortly after dusk.' The enemy employed three companies of the

11th Pz GI'Re, again making his m'aini effort against Companry A.,

The Germans used trickery in their attempt to close ini.

Some groups ad vanced under the protction of white flags, whl~le

o thers came fo-rward. with their hands up,, in an attit-ude. of sur2'

render, bwt cleverly concealing haiid grenades in their palms.

As a result of this vile. cond~uct, the two platoons of

Company A holding the line were almost completely detoed, and

the company was f orced to withdraw about 300Q yards to the 'south

to a Position which afforded son 1e defilade against machine gun

* And ,r rfle f ire.
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l ine was restored at lS3O When the attack ended, the strength of

Co A had been reduced to 54 men. Co B was' a little 'better off with

SO men remaining.

Company C 4O6th Inf was brought forward immediately to

fill in the gap on the left flank. Capt George C. Armentrout,

the co-r'pany commander, displa7yed such leadership and heroism that

he was recommended f6r the Distinguished Service Cross.

The 2nd 3n 4O6th Inf. was held in reserve in GXLhEOITSWEjL.h

during -the dlay. Whlen the second. counterattack developed, Co 0

was moved to the right flank of Co A, Co F occupied a position

in. depth, while Co B was held in reserves

The 3rd Bn 41st AIR moved up to re store. -contact with the

1st Rn 4lst AIR,, and by darkness the line was intact along the

* entire CCB front. Contact was gained with the 405th Tnf Regt (under

94 Sth Inf fliv) on the left-and with CCA on the r ight.

The 1st RBn 335th Inf (S4th Inf D iv) 1 .Attached to 2nd Arm d

Div, was further attached to CCB. It occupied FLOVT2JCH preparatory

to relief of the 3rd Rn 4O6th Inf during the. night of 21-22: November.

CCA Begins to Threaten Merzenhausen

While CCB was wresting more -ground from the enenv in th_1e

vic inity of &MEONS1,WEILM, Force B of CCA launched two attacks

so



initial objective being the ground 300 to 40O yards west of

MERZENHkUSEN. The g-round a f ew hundred yards east of YRIALflEN-

H0V begins to slope -gently down towards M!LZfl1EXTS=N. Al'though

exposed to observation from the high ground east and northeast of

MEBZBNILAIJSEII., f or some reason the enemy did not fire on the

attackers to any great extent, The intermittent m..ortar and

artillery fire received was inaccurate and -there were few cas,"

u alties,

Company G ll9th.Inf reached its objective about. 15004

Its first platoon, under Lt. Gale 0. Kuhn, patrolled into

* .RZN{.UE.When L t. Kuhn -returned and reported the presence

of tanks in the town1 it was decided to.-postnpone further attack

until the next morning .

Company , ofl the left of Co G, ha meanwhile advanced

almost to the MM~f.S2-DM Road' where it woupied

.positions from which it could cover the-road with fire. The

enemiy was dug in o,4 the -high ground opposite Company r, and

further movement would probably have drawn fiavy fire'from him.

The con..pany remained in -thes e positions until the evening of

26..lNovember. 1
2

..,The right 'element of Force B, conisisting of -the 1st n

6th AR WCo0'fl 119th. Inf,.and one Platoon o'T Co C 7 0 2. W Bn

1S'8



The attack, launched from a D-o sition south of ThEIALEL

HOVEF, was spearheaded by Co P 66th AR while Co EU 119th Inf,

followed on foot, initially at a distance of 300 yards, The

objective was HILL 101o,, about 600 yards south of MEhZENHAUSEN,

The attackers advanced across potato and beet fields wholly ax.-

posed to observation from the high ground east and northeast of'

YMRZBNIAUSEN1, Our tanks met little resistance -until they were on

the objective, when they were engaged by six Mark VI tanks from

positions in MEZZ1EAUSEN. Two of 'the enemy tanks were destroyed

and the others driven undercover.

During the expQsea. advance, the infantrymen suffered a

number of casualties from artillery ar4 mortar fire. Efforts to

obtain 9over by proceec4ng along the DIYM- OSLAfR.*MERZFNHAUSFbt road

pi:roved vain, for the enemy had this avenue of approach zeroed in,

and covered it wit-h artillery and mortar fire, NSonetheless., the

infantry pushed on doggedly, and reached the objective by night-.

fall,

Only a minor operation was carried out by Force A -on the

21st. It attacked at 1100 to seize HILL 97,6, a fewr hundred

yards east of FJDJIIRE, -There was n& opposition except light

ar tillery fire. 1 3
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detrmied ighingit had. taken three well def ended towns, had

seized the high gro'und 0verlooking the qo~a anEadetblse

itself in positions; from which it could launch a knocko-OUt blow

against iriZThZfl4JS5T

NTE7S ON HATT V

Field Order 35P o6&, 19i630& Nbv 4

2Af ter ActiJon Report, 2nd Armred Division, 19 Nov Wt

3
Ninth Ujnited States Army, Operations IV, Offensive 

i

N~oyenbers 4th Information and 1jistOri.a evcp W.

o -i t., Nin th A rmy, p. 113.

5Si. .13 After Action ReportsCn Are
Division, 20No 14W 1ie3 tetm a*009 The 4th Inforflia

tiion , an Hitria SerTc is careful to PO int out ta h

ttak of iste I a eae one hour after the schedUJ-5d time

it- gives "no -indication that Fore A was 5ji&rydaed

6personal Interview, Brig. Gen.0 john H., Collier, former

CCOA Comrrander, at Fort K nox, Ky., Nov hg*

lAfter Action R epor,A n.Anoe iiin 0NvWt

Fi11.eld Order 59P 003, 2nd Armored :Divisions- 191730 Nov W4t.

0it., Ninth Army, PP 1It3"1i49 pass imm.

neld Orer6 B03 2nd Armored Divisio,2200NvWt

Hop0 Cit, Ninth Army,.pp 157 159

12
"Ibid, p.. 161. AfterA4ction Reports 2nd Armored Division,

21 Nov W44 saes that these, elements 'were halted by severe tankL

and utpmticwe-apons fire.



dI-LPT ll-V I

THE LAST PHASE

MERZEThAUSmIT was the key to the enemy-s f inal defensive

positions in the Division zone. So long as he could hold it his

li.nes of comunication west of the ROER were secure. _ut once

he lost NERZ~BTHAUST and its satellite high ground, DABNEN would

be renderedI untenable and the west bank of the RO19 uncovered.

The. enemy could be counted on to, fight tenaciously for MERZET-4

HAIJSEN. In the event,- it provedl one of the hardest fought actions

of the month.

Initial Attack on IMerzenhausefl

On 22 Nov, while the other units of the Division re,-

grouped and improved their positions,. Force 7_ of CUA launched

the first attack against IARZENHAUS24bT (see Fig. 11), Its

mission was to seize the town, block its northeast entrance, and.

thereafter defend a line running NV! and SEV, maintaiflin4 contact

with Force A on the left and with the 29th Inf Div on the right.

MUZBNXU1TSEZT was heavily -def ended. Fire trenches pro~.4

tected it of the northq, west and south. The German Infantry

was stronly supported by tanks. -An orchard imm.nediately west 
of

the town concealed numerous tanks and SO m assault guns. To

overcome these powerful defenses'was extremely difficult.

j -



reinf approached f romi the west, Of the f ive British tanks in

support,-two Crocodiles were Included in the force -attacking

from the south, while one Crocodile and two Ch1"urchills supported

the attack from the west (see Appendix 2).

At 0900, the'two Crocodiles led off the attack from the

south, advancing aggressively towards the southwestern edge of

MERz--1}{AUsEN; Employing their flame throwers almost continuously,

the Crocodiles had an electrifying effect on the hostile infantry.

Al~most imm ediately, at f ive diff erent places along the souxth side

of the town and in the orchard, white f lags began to wave. 'Thent

unki ',the Zjrit ish vehicles moved into erposed positions on a

idge, n before 1000 all ha&d beeni destroybed by hihv.elooit

fire from the. orchard. The white flags disa-plpeared. /

The Crocodiles had been leadinig a platoon of inifan-try.

As soon as the -flame throwers were destroyed, the enemy, who only.,

a few minutes before had be'en so willing to surrender, now blocked

the advance of the infantry 'with grazing machine g=i fire. The

platoon was foQrc ed to: a halt, and the Germans then took it under

fire with'their mortars., Our own mortar and artillery fire 'on

the orchard' and on MEZR11ASz failed to silence the enemy piedes.,

Later i t waS discovered that miost- of the hostile positions were

ipiotected by overhead cover-. The platoon had to' withdraw ,to the
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the time were.-. dug in an open groundi'under -direct hostile observa-

tion. They had discovered that any attempt to- leave their pos-

itions immediately brought down fire. So a p atrol was, sent for-

ward to attempt to find an avenue of approadhi It was soon pinned

down. Co mpany 1 66th AR was then ordered to attack. As it

approached the town, two Shermans 'were 1knocked. out, and two more

bogged down,..The others, however, opened a gap through the Lire

trenaches, drovo the hostile armor from the orchard, and forced

it to retreat east of the town. The fir16st and second Platoons of

Co G~ 119th Inf then passed through the gap -anrd at 1310 began to

attack- the outermost buildings of IMRZEIF.THAST.

At about 1530 C'apt Ilarne R4.'Parker of Co B 119th tnf,

whichn had been involvedt in the abortive attack from the south in

the morning, ordered, his third platoon forward to help iconsolidate

thie tow-n4  The leader, Lt Williamf Hall, advanced along the same

route he had taken that morning, and this ti-me wras able to get

through -the orchard. N~ear the c'ross-roads a~t the edge of town

his men were, forced to take shelter 'in A ditch fromr machine gu n

and tank fire comning dowh the main street. He asked Capt Parker

to have the second platoon pull up on his right. This was done,,

and as! daylight faded both platoons worked into the first, three

or four buildings on the south side of town'

g6
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about one-third of the way through town when the enemy launched

a counterattack down th6 stree ty headed by a Mark VI tank. 'it

-knocked out one of the tanks of,:CCo 1 66th AR which, had followed

the infantry into townm and. it: c ,ompletely broke up the. attack of

Co G 119th Inf. tacking conf idence in their 'bazookas, and unaware

that two platoons of Co B were coming up to strengthen their

position, all but a handful of Co G. retreated to the vicinity of

the company C?,* located in a house just west of the crossroads at

the western edge of the town. Luckily the Mark VI did not pursue

them, as none of the four remaining tanks of Co I were in po sition

to halt the Tiger if it had dared to go further,. and no mines

had yet been laid.

Capt Chabaud ordered his third platoon forward to es'-

tablish, a line near the CP while with the help of hnis executive,,

,Lt Paris, he attempted to pull together the rest of his dis-

organized company.

Lt.. Colonel William C. Cox, commanding officer of the 2nd

Bn'llgth Inf learned only late in the evening of the experience

of Co G. He immediately camre to Co 0 s OP -in fact, he set up

his own headqpuarters there--and supervised the mining of the

street in front 'of the battalion'-s line. Colonel Cox spent the

rest of the 'night strengthening the battailion's -positions. He

had hre heay mchie gus st u to ove thminfied, ih



At 0130, 23 Nov', Capt Thomas F-. -Carothers, commander-.of

the 2nd Bn Wist AIR, whose unit had just arrived in FREIALDA0T2THO-

froylM =.. and -whose men thought they were due for a rest, was

called to the'regimental CP by Colonel Hlinds. The Colonel des-

cribed the situation in MMRZTHAlT1 as critical and alerted-Capt

Carothers for'movement to M ZWT{XUSM'T to restore the lines.

The relief battalion arrived in MMZMFSTLTS:NT about (t,30.

By this time, Col Cox had the situation in hand. Cormpany E Wlst

AIR moved in one the right edge of towm, jointly occupying the

first four or f ive houses with Co ]T 119th Inf for -Prot ection f rom

the enerq artillery., Comipaay fl 41st AIR moved into the houses

on the left side of the road. These houses wfere to serve as the

line of depart ure for the following day's attack. Company F

~4lst AIR remained in reserve. and -dug in in t he field between

M.ZEHAUS7N and HILL 101.5.

Before daylighit Capt. Chatf ield of Co I 66th AR suggested

that Co G 119th inf resune the attack'on- the enemy in TME2RZTHAUS_7fld,

Company G -had suf fered 34~I casualties since jumping of f the prev-

ious af ternoon'and its three rifle platoons were down to a total

of, 39 men. 'It was obvious. to leaders of the Company and to Col

Cox that the. survivors were too shaken to lanc a successful

attack, The 2nd Bn 1 lst AIR therefore undertook to attack em..plo y-



The infrantry jume f'fo h htered houses at

0800. The enemy estimated as a battaio~n, fanatically defendled

his positions in town wAith tanks hidden in houses, dug-in tanks,

artillery,, mortars and small-arms Lire.

The L ight progressed from house to house. SnipDers fired

at the adsiancing Americans and grenades -were thrown at them froma

second story windows. Forty or fifty prisoners were taken as the

bat tal ion advanced 100 yards- to the m iddle of M122MTUTSMsT.

One of -Co I's tanks was icocked out. Its crew reported

that it was hit by an) enemry tank concealed behind a sliding

dloor in a large buil.ding. The. door was opened only to allow the

tank to -fire and then wa s promptly closed. At 1500 a, bpzooka an4

Mol1otov -cocktail teamn was organized to set this building on fire.

The building went up in flames, but the intensity of the hostile

guhS ire prevented the team fro-m remaining to observe the results.

At 1500 the battalion was ordered to consolidate the

ground it lhad gained., Only'about half of MM.ZMRTJSEN had been

cleared of enem~y. (See Fig. '11.)

Elements of 004 spent 2~4 Nov consolidating their po'sItions

in MMZIRAUTST. The 2nd Bn 41-st AIR (less Co r) returned to

F~fl~fl1R0VT.'Company F 41st AIR, which had beeninrsve

relieved Co .F 1'19th lnf in the line one half mile. northwest of

9
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was made to drive them out of MEhZMt9LUS3T as Th.ajor changes in

the divisional scheme of.'.'raneuver wvere in the process of &evel"-

opment.

The fDivision Regroup

Several days previously XIX Corps had announced a change

in the corps left boundary, effective~at 1900 2~4 Nov.' Thi S

change narrowed the division zone to'.HILL 97.6 '(exclusive)

immnediately east of WMflT to a point about 500 yards west of

KOSL&R (see Akppendix 9-13 for map). This in efIf-ect relieved the

Vivis~ion of responsibility for the area held by 003B and 'thus

greatly impoved lits freedom of action in launching- the f ina l

blow of the operation.

The regrouiping inc ident to the shift in 'boundary be'.an

on 22 November when troops of' the XIII Corps were temporarily

attached to the 2nd Armd Div for the purpose of relieving ele-

m ._ents of 003 in the line. The next day 003 relieved- Force A of

OCA in the vicinity of EDE=.. Upon its relief Force A was dise-

solved and Porce B was redesignated as the 4lst AIRC) reinforced.

'When the new boundary became ef fect ive at 1500 24W Nov

the XI II Corps elements reverted, to their parent units. At the

same time the 4O6th Inf reverted to the lO0A2nd n Div.*

Upnnthe omptIn of these cnhangeps, the enitire D1ivision
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W Continuation of 'the Attack

While these changes wer e in progress. QOA was engaged in

planning the final drive of the operation. The plan as developed

laid down a three-fold mission f or 004 To clear the 'enemy from

1MMTHAiJSEN, to seize the town, of BAW4MThT, and to cut the enenw

2
communications west of the R0MI in the Divsozne

The, troop list was revised and a new-task organization

established. The new at-tack force consist-ed. of the 1st and 2nd

Bns 119th Inf, 2nd5. and 3rd Bns 41st 4.ARRon co 66th AR, and Cos

I, C and 0 66th AR. The 1st t 119th, Inf w~t attached to,'the 2nd

Armd Div at 2000 25 Niov by verbal order of the, OG XI.X Corps, and

assembled northwest of FRIALDmIEOVT.

- The time of attackc was bet as. 0715 27 N1ov. CCA s scheme

6f mnaneuver contemiplated a three-,- ronged attack., The 3rd 3n 4Wlst

MR o n the right was directed to, capture the high ground f rb m.

HIL L 9S.l (east of YMhZENEAUStT) to IKOSLASR (exclusive). The 2nd

Bn 119th Ini would clean out MER&UAS12T and. e stab i bh road

blocks at intersections east 'of the towTn. The objective:61' the

1st Bn 119th tnf was HILL 100.3, northwest ot' MZZSTHASDT. The

2nrd Bn 1 ls t AIR,- initially in, reserve, was to pass through the

2nd Bn 119th Inlf after 1MZnTA.AUSIST had 'been cleared and sefte

objectives west and southwest of 3AR-14TT (See Fig. 12..)
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stream 30, to 40 yards on thi~e hear sid~e of the eflfbankmeflt.s In

addi31tion, an antitank ditch protected the high ground from armored

attack :from the west, while a series of fire trenches along the

top of the cIliff provided a formidable defense against either tank

or inf antry app roach f rom both souath and. west. Southwest of the

stream. the ground sloped gently upwards to the outski rt s of

FREIALflIR0VENT; west of the stream the ground also sloped slightly

upwards to high ground just east of 1)ERIT. This the enemy from

his Positions along the crest of -the steep rise hadl good observao-

tion on nearly all the ground over which hemight be-at.tacked.

Cal. Collier ex plained to Col. Herlong that he had requested the

assistanc1e of the'infantry because no satisfactory tank approach

to the high ground h~d beenl1 found. H e eamphasized that he would

like very much, to use tanks in' the assault if Col. Herlong could

find a def iladed route with reasonably good traction- over which

tht'-tanks could mzovO6

C0ol. Feriong planned to move his ba6ttal ion f rom .q its

assembly &irea oAi the nbrthwest side of.F SALlflqROflT to the

railroad tracks southeast of M)RT The Rcn Co of the 66th

AR held positions *alongc the' )RW T1MTjAUM Road., The 1st

Bn 119thIhfwulnashogh these o osit ions with two co)mpanie s

abreast. Company B was given the minssion of scaling the cliff and
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W Co A re.Tained -in reserve in the vicinity of FR.EALnDH0VET. Col.

Herlong specifi'ed that Co's B anid C were to attack with two

3platoons abreast' aMdone-platoon in reserve.

The Attack on 27 November l94

OA, occupying the entire 2nd -Armd fliv front, attacked

as planned in three colums at 0713 on 27 Novemb'er. Th.e attack

was. preceded by an artillery barrage.

The 3rd 2n 4lst AIR attacking oni the right, encountered

the enemy in force on the ridge east of MM-R.ZIZHA'JSMT and was taken

nder fire by artillery and mortars. A fierce counterattack

pinned the battalion to the-rear slopes of tI-he high ground. The

infantry jumped into abandoned Oerrx n trenches and hield out in

them- for the remainder of the .day, receiving considerable fire f rom

KOSLAR.

The advance of the 2nd Bn 119th Inf, in the center, was

resisted. by the enemy with heavy small, arms fire with~n TMUM3MIUSWT

and with tank fire from, the vicinity of 3AMT and the crossroads

northwest of MZT4ST* Company F., advancing in the centerof

the townm, was t aken under fir ysiesadbzookas', as well as

iby artillery aa d mortars. In. order for Co F to atOL-a nce it becam~e

necessary to reduce niearly every house on~ either side of the main

stet hetcnqu mlyd a ipl. WieUn qa



captured approximately, 300 prisoners in houses during the day..

The commander gnd entire staff of -the battalion which hiad been

defending M2Z'1WJSa'T was-cdaptured in one of the last houses in-

the town. BY 1700 Co F had cleaned out all the buildings i1n

MEhZ21HAJSlT

While Co F was f4igbting its way from pne house to another,

CO B was having a hard 'fight it the back yards of the houses on

the south s ide of the main street. In these yards the ene my 'had

dug a large number of overhead bunkers, connecte. by commuanication

Itrenches. To assist Co M, two tank destroyers and two

were assigned the m-iission of movi~ng abreast of theintantry in

t'he open field south of the town. The two 1424's were soon disom

abled by mines, Two more were broutht up, but one of- the se Was

promptly icooked out by bazooka f ire. Co B was given no further

tank support, and the twotank destroyers were too far to the

so uth to 'be'of much value.

It took nearly the entire afternoon. to drive the -stubborn

defenders back .200 yards. Finally, when it was almost dark, the

company comm.ander committed his support platoon.IiA L. Harold

Holycross, the platoon leader, determined to rake, an old fashioned

* infanitry assault. wiring almost constantly1 the attackers twoe't

through the -remaining back yards making no effort to take cover



resistance colla psed in the face of this assault, The momentum

of the attack continuecl Until it reached the creek on the far'

side of the town a SO ThrCoBfmeadfnsive line for

the night,

T.6he attack on the left was tade by the 1st Bn 119th Int.

Protected by very limited visibility, the battalion made rapid

progress af ter cros'sing the line of departure., Companies B and

a comprised the assault echelon; Co B was 'on the left with two

platoons abreast. An antitank 4litch sou th of HRILL 100.3 proved

tobe unoccupied,- but some men. were left there by Co C to secure

it

The troops got within WOO0 yards- of the objective, HILL

100.3, before being discovered,, The first hostile fire was re-p"

ceived by Co B3 which 'was trying -to advance'up the cl iff 'at the

po int where the railroad bends northward. Small arms fire froma

the trendhes overlooking the em-bankment soon became intense, and

t he a s-sault was pinned down,, Approxi'mately 150 yards west &f

this point, the other attacking troops found an avenue of

approach in the formo a -narrow norths-outh drawi. Two platoons

of Co C and one plat6on of Co .B mot ed into the draw, passing

beneath the railroad overpass. The third- platoon of Co..C was

echploned to t he r~ar to. protect.-the line of cbm.mnicatiois..
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forward observer, arranged a rolling. barrage to precede the

infantry at a d-istance -of .200 yards,,

The three platoons in thle draw advanc'ed, behind the

barrage. But it soon became apparent that the hostile snail arms

fire had not "been neuitralized.thBlenmrf ire from the trenches

500 yards to the east was deadly. Our artillery was shifted to

these trenches, Amaking possib'le an advance of approxinately 50

yards, but at a cost of five killed and 15 wounded. The enemy

had dug in so well that the' artillery f ire had only a 'minor

effect. Col' Herlong became convinced that an infantry assault

without tanks would -prove too costly. He ordered his Tmen back

to the draw.

In the meantime, reconnaissance of the railroad tracks

that ran between the strean and, the embankment revealed that 'tanks

could be ronted along these tracks to -a pbint '400 yards west of

the draw. At this point the g7round., instead, of rising abruptly,

sloped gen tly upwards, providing an ideal avenue of app roa ch f or

armor. Col Rerlong promptly advised dot. Colliet that he had

found a route over which tanks could gain the high ground. Col.

Collier immediately ordered Co G 66th AR, commanded by Capt.

Joseph Roberts, to advance over -this rout-e. The infantrymnen held

their. positions during the hour and, a half'-before qapt Roberts'
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hill, the soaked condition of the ground slowed them down somev-

what. 3ut none of the tanks. bogged down.

The infantrymen's spirits soared with the tankst arrival.

They fdollowed- the tanks at a distance of 10Q"to 200 yards. .The

ef fect on the enemy was jmarked., His fire st'ackenecl, and soon

ceased. Forty Geramans were -captured; an equal ntnmber were killed

or wozzded; and the balance maniaged to, esc'_'tPe. Tihe t ank'- infantry

assault secured the objective (HILL 100.3 and thb trenches to

the east simultaneously. The, po-sition w;ss immediately organized.

Cormpany Als positions on th'irtight flank-were occupied after dfark

and-were thorotghly tied in by 0200 28 Novembr.

At 2200 the 2nd 3n Wlst MIR, which had 'been held in

reserve throughjout the day in ThBEIALD.ENH0FVT, was ordered for 7,

ward to capture HILL 98.1 and to fill' the ga'p between the 3rd B3n

41'st AI R on the right and the 2nd B3n 119th Inf in M!hZMS1RAXSfT.T

The attack was ade by Cos fl and F following an axis .to the lef t

of the MZhZ:JURAUSSPIC0XSLAR road. They were assisted on their

righ byCo . )I~lt'AR..The objectiv-e was. taken wfithout dificly.

Comr-pany 4 ~1st AI]RI moved up to f ill the gap between the 1st and

2d B3ns 119th Inf.

Counterattack Algainst Mersenhausen

At. 2130 the. enemy l aun.ich ed' a tank-infantry attack from,
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and the infantry on them crossed the railroad -tracks and

approached the mine field laid by Co F 119th Inf. The bazooka

team covering the'nmine f ield had been reinfo rced by -two tank

destroyers, a*3AR man and a ri fleman., Ab out 10 to 15 yards from

the mine field the tanks stopped and the accomp~anying infantry

attemr~pted to clear the mides. The tank destroyers requested that

flares be sent up to enable themn to spot the tanks, and Co Y's

mortar platoonproceededto cormy The tank destroyers attenpte&.

tb maneuver into a satisfactory position to fire on the tanks, "but

actually never got of f a round. Meanwhile, six inf ant rren had

workd ito ositions-f rom whi ch they could fire on the Germa

foot troops.' These men opened lap. on the Gerirans, apparentiy

killing or 0woUndiUng six or eight. The Americans continued their

fire for some time, despite the fact that the two German tanks

continuously returned the fire. the tanks were never able -to

lo cat'e the exact positionis of the Americans, and most of the fi'lre

went into the buldf;ings to the rear.

In the~ darlcmess th-e enem-y had. considerable'success in his

efforts to. remove the mines. Fearing that-he would eventually

succeed, the defenders call.ed for artillery support despite their

extrepie proximity to the area to be fired on. Our fire had the

desired effect, and -the enemy gave up andl retreated to the north.
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S counterattacking force, and as Co fl had not yet mined' the

Mt~M~ZlT~'LU~TRoad, its appearance cau ed alarrni among the

men holding Co Els line, The counterattack was supported by

heavy artillery,m nortar and machine gun f ire. Somne of Co Els men

retreated, but enough stuck to, their positions to -prevent the

entire count erattacking force from break ihg through., The patrol

which-did get across the crieek ran into heavy fire. Five of the

Gernnans reached the edge of town but there two- of them were

captured,, andcl one killed., while the others got away. The two

prisoners taken by Co E said that the issioni of the 'counter-

attacking force was to recapture their 'battalion commander who; had

been seized some hours before.

Col.. Cox ordered tiM t road blocks bpe established thaLt

nighat at the crossroadls halfway between 14ThZ2T1hVJSMT and 3ARITS,

Cpt. Parker sex't Lt. Kolycross forwrard to establish a road

block,.and 1by 0C400 he reported that his mission had been accomp-

fished. In the early morning hours Co E also placed a road

block on the FTJOSSflORF road at its junction with the railroad.

Thus by daylight of 2S9lUov all avenues of A'pproach to M2.Z=,PT

RAUS2T ffrom the. north and east were thoroughly bloclked. 5

CCA Isssuccesses on th&16 27th edestroy-ed thle integrity of,

the f irxl German battle pjosition in the Divi-sion zone. *.The
capureof IIJ 10.5 aveth Amricns he ritcalterai
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cl eared of the enem.y.o With the captur-e of Sf49Sl ndth

ridge east of 1MhZW\II{USfLT by the 2nd enedr. ns 1 lt I h

Americans Stood on gjround which dom. nated B4LI1T.* I t Pa s now

only a r-tter. of moviig -forward to capture R'Nadsepn h

shattered enemy reim~ants from the Division zgone.

* Col. Collier, foreseeing that t he Genn were on the

verge of collapse, -made a brief and simpl&plan for the final

day-the 2Sth. While the bulk of his f otes 'held thezir present

positions, the 2nd Bn 1 st AIR reinfo rcg tby Co H? 66th AR would

sei ze AR1flI. On its right the 92nd Rch5Bn reinforced by a

platoon of tanks and-a platoon of tank delstroyers would cut the
N

lANTKS4 oad and t---he railr'oad running parallel to it. O

the left, he planned to employ a tankonfantry company team to

p rotect the north flank from counterattack fErom FLOSS0DO? and to

seize the high ground, northwest of &P3XP14T.(s e e rig.3).P

Exactly' at noon on the 2Sth the three columns jnped off.

As Colonel Collier had anticipated, the enemy fout-t only a ream-"

guaIar& action. Thirty minutes after crossing the line -of- 4eparture

the leading ele ments of the, 2nd Bn 41st AIR. were entering, BAfl43 ,T
)0

and by, 1500 the town .had been, completely-cleared of the enem~y. The

S~&Rcn fn moved -forward with equal rapidity, quickly cat the
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By late af ternoon, a fir mln a ensalse

along th rn rom MTOS SDORF (exclusiv e) through 3ARMM~ to

KOSTA.R (ecuie.Ptospse oward to the RO~a, clearing

4the last of the enemy fromn the Division ,zone.

Dur ing. the p*ast seven days -the Division had narrowed

its'zone, regro.;pel it's forces, and. fo.0ught a. bitter battle



3against a skillful and tenaci-ous enemy fo r MMZTHAUST Af ter

sir days of intense fighting it drove him friomn. this key position

a nd followed uip the victory by capturing 3ARIMhT and severing his

communicat ions, west of the RORR. The battle hadl been fought in

heavy rain and deep mud by men who were soaking wet and operating

under the most wretched of conditions, made worse by-constant

artillery fi1re.

Now the battle was over, the ROM had been' reached., thQ

2nd Armored Division had accomplished its mission.

FOOTNOT.TS FOR OKATRV1

%Ninth United States A rm.y, Operations IV, Off ensive 'in
I7vemoer, 14th Inform'-ation and Ristorical Service, pp 191-236,
passim..

2Aft er Action Report, 2ndL Armored Division, 27 No v 44.
30p St, Nnth Army, pp23n 29,passim.l

"4bid, p. 2145. After Act'ion Report,' 2nd Armored
Dvso,27 noy44, states that the enemy was encice'n

the hillq and that the entire force, incluading a battal ion
comxMander and his-staff, surrendered at'1500-

5lbid, pp 239-2148, Eassirn.

6'biod, p. 2k9;' Af ter Action Report, 2nd Armored Division-l
28-30 1Nov WW'



V CRAPP2M VII

St4RY AND LESSONS

On i Noembe 19k te 2nd Armored Division attacked

toward the RO M. River as part of the general Allied off ensive

to Close to. the B{I~l The dilvision planned a -boxer's one-two;

a lef t jab northeast to GEOITSBILMh by- COB followed boyCOA1s

right punch due east to 3AR.TU N. COBts 1left jab wouJ1. secure don-

mnating ground at GETSWEILMh from whith thea102nd Inf ]Div

could launch cani attack- on LINIGE Cr ad the crossing's of the ROfl.

OCOAs right -punch woul.1 -protect XIX Corps l ef t flank in it s main

effort against JTPhICt and would als catr iision assembly

area at lA~1ZWT preparatory to following XIX Corps' 29th and 30th

Inf Divisions across the RO Z.s

On the 2nd Armored Divisiont s right, the 29th anId 30th

Infantry Divisions were making XIX Corpst main attack to seize

JLLI CR-and secure a br idgehead across the RO0R. And on the'left

the" 4kth -I' fly was engaged n the major operation of -reducing

@EIL1TKIRCfT_1, Detween these two mfain eff ort-s the aid Armored

Division made a limited o'bJective attack-the objectives,

GT J SEI~ and EAMTT were withIn the ene my battle position

and! there was no intention to continue beyond them' irrnediately,

for the ROMh River precluded such a possibility.

The dvisio hadeonmg tdeaoaepeaain-n
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9LINE1. Sand tables representing the- zone of attack helped orient

everyone down to the tank crews as .,to exactly what each individual

was expected to do. In addOition, the. division absorbed double

its own rifle strength to bring-u'4 Its tazne-infantry ratio. This

was necessary becauise the enerry held the terrain by f6rtifyring

the numerous towns and 'built up ar~eas in%. the wone.

oAfter an air preparation, greater than the one at ST LO,

the 2nd Armored fivision attacked~in colum of combat commands,

002 leading with the mission of 'captuxring QrMM0TS1LEl. TY'1

of OaB on-the right was tank heavy in order to cross the open

* ground to its iniitial objectives of LOVMhZ0H and mrFsTWORT,

while TX' X consisted of' infantry supporedb:tnkLo eze

and clear the village of IMI4XNDORY. In the -center TX' 2, a

balanced force drove at LOVERIGH and 4WILEjR. The tanks of Tr' 1

disregarded the mine tields to dash onto their objectives.- Most

of the tanks knocked oxt by mines were repaired and returned with-

in 2~4 hours., Tr'21 s inf antry followed their tanks at 200 yards

to avoid a rtillery fire directed at t he tanks. Af ter carefually

passing through the front line riflement s. fox hol-es, the tanks
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Zhef 01 win d~t 7 NTO-sthe 9th Panzer Division conniter,-^

artoecmedd Divisio~31L2J it 0t zr n aforng it t

SIMW, ut~t erey bc~szeinvolved in the counterattack on

On the l9th GOB- occuied AP,..hR and reorganized aftet".

the counterattack., The next day OGA sent. Force B trough

WETR IOE to take FBn EfLIO-TH0N, which M.-wever held out until

the'20th"-. -On the 20th OQ31s three task forces seized their

objective (GM1O2TSWEILER) in a coordinated attack; and OAts
Force A and. Force B3 mqved into ED=T n B~ADTEVhrem-

spectively. The following day,# the-21st, 003 completed its

mission by p;ecuring the hill north of GSEFlO$TS1ArIL, dominating

LI TTH on the P OBE River. It'remained only'f or 00B to hold,

the ground until the 24+th when1XZI Corps would take over' the

sectokr and pass the 102nd Tnf' Div through.
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high ground overlooking DABMEII had fallen to 00K. On the next

day, the 2SthOWLa took BARMES ca;tting the enemyt 8 last commun-

ications west of the ]ROE.

In thirteen ttays the division had made a successful

limited obj"ective attack from a line of eparture near 9flCMGMI-

DORF and had poenetrated seven miles through a heavily fortified

zone to reach the ROER near BART . This entire, advance was made

tnder adverse conditions of terrain and weatheri' Despite cold,.

wet weather, fire-"-swept, muddy terrain and! well organized enemy

defenses the 2nd Armored, Division took its objectives and suc-

cesesfally defended them against counterattacks.

This operation of the 2nd Armored Divisi'on pt-esents the

student with a ntlmber. of valuable lessons. Arm.ored divisions of

the future rmust expect to have severe limited objective attacks

against fortified positions included in their missions, as well as

the more spectacular-and' lighq ter-d-xp-_loitati*on type of actions.

In their training -they munst not allow the more appealing role of

the exploiting. force to obscure th-e necessity -to be prepared for

g_,rim limited objective attacks against the enemy's main-fortified

position. Since -many oftb te lessons'of thi's operation are evident

from.. the',narrative-i only the more fImortant conclusions are dis-Pf

cussed.below.
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V stated- that upon the commitment of the 2nd Armored Division -the

German Fif th An commander moved the 9th Panzer flivftion and

the 15th-,Panzer Grenadier Division, the bulk of his reserve armr,

to meet this thrust. 'Later it was necessary to reinforce theTA

with elements of the 10th SS' Panzer Division. Yet on 'both flanks

of the 2nd Arhioredl Division major operations we're in progress-P

the' 94th Infantry bivision again~st GEILItKIhCHFl1on the north anat

the 29th Infantry Division against JELICH on'the south. The

presence of -the 2nd Armo red Di3"vision drew in- armor which otherwise

could -have been emtployed against the 29th and @4th Divisions 'which

were making these, main efforts. What would have happened if the

9th Panzer. Diviso and. the 15th Panzer Greniadi-er Division had

'been thrown agains't these -infantryOdivisions?

An armored division can success-iully attack a fortif ied

zone with economy of personnel, although' this typ2e of -offensive

does not fully exploit the characteris tic's of the tank., The

decision to em,ploy armor in such a situation must be the result

of weighing possible equipment. losses -against expected personnel

casualties.

Th6 organic inf antry-tank rat io- of an armored division

4s insufficient, for-an attatck'aant strongly -fortified zone,,

cormarable to-the defenses confronting-the 2nd Armored Division



comm'ander attaclwrx eaditional Infantry to the division, increasing

the balance to the equivalent of three 'infantry regiments to two tank

r egiments. in effect, this triple(d the division's infantry strength.

Even with the additional infantry, elements of the S2nd Reconnaiss.,-

ance !3attalion fought in the line as rttleinen before the operation

was completed. Atctually, OCA used infantryr supported by tanks In,

its attacks. on ? VZ7 tU 2T ad.3APW The present'trsnd IA armo-0

ed divi'sion organizat ion points to a More balanced ratio,

Armored divisions are capable -of absorbing.a large number

of attached units., employing them- taicaliy with success and sup-.

porting~them- logistically~ withoatv ndue dif ficulty. For this act-

ion end Armrrd-Mirision -had the Who6th Infatn-try- Regiment of the

102nd Infantry 3Divi sion, twro'battalions of the 119th tnf antry Regio-

ment ± the -30th Infantry Division, the 7O2nl. Pank. Dostto~rer Bktt-qa-

Ion, Spuadren B, Fife and Forefar Ye'om.anry (Br), the.-l95th AA.A Batro

tal ion, and f ive artillery battal ions -attach&d. Theve. attachments-

doubled the. size of the division andsho h lxblt fa

armored division in a'eeorbing and erployitgp thenv units.. The

aemonstrated ab ili1t-y of the staff to administer and serv ie acE

large scalcmattachrm -tis esciajlly noteworthy,



proper type team on the grouind. Genetal White 'demonstrated the

flexibility which can be obtained by the proper organization of;

tankt-,infantry teams based upon the mission and terrain. Task

Forc6' 1, Colonel fisney's tank heavy team, was employed'. across

open ground which aff orded maneuver room for tanks. This team

qackly- accomplished its mission (LOVEMIGH) with very few person-

nel casualties. Had the assault been mnade -by inifantry or by an

infantry heavy team no doubt the casualties Would have be en h igh.

Task F-orce X, on the north, emnonstrated how. an infantry heavy

team can successfully attack a 'built-iap area. General Wh ite

judiciously organized and employed hi's com~bat command so as to

sustain the minixmum numriber of. casualties in both tanks and

,.infanitry, and yet accomplish his mission 'in the shortest possible:'

time.

The suspected presence pf mine fields mast not 4deter

tanks fr6m. advancing. T a king counsel of one t s f ear is fatal to

success. Marty tanks were disabled, 4but, enough -got through to

insure victpry., This was 'espectally' true of 001fl s tank as'saults

on LO10.171OYhIH and ?-L, PU 7Ffl\DoVF wher e mnefelds protected

all avenues-of approach- for armor. The tanks ciickly'pashed thirough

the mines anL, 'although they suffer'ed spine casualties, captured

the assigned-objectives., Most tanks wh-ich -were blovn up b y mines,



The eoff ect iveness o of"arillery f ire in separating dis~r",

if. mounted infantry from their tanks poses a problem in thne emply'-

ment of tank-infantry teams. The 2nd Armored Division met this

problem with stuccessful results by having the riflemen follow

the tanks at about 200 yards. On the other hand, tim e and again

the German 'Infantry was destroyed by shells directed at their

tanks, and the tanks then knocked out by clos6 range AT weaLpons

or by mines which the inf antry shb'uld have gapped for t he m. I n-'

fantry working with tanks must be in position to assist t he tanks

at the crucial moment. -Therefore it I s vital to raike pro~ri s ion

for the infantry to be it the right spot at the right ti*me.-

Flame throwing- tanks spread panic among the enemy.

General von Luettwitz stated, " The Amberican flame 'throwing tanks--

used in this battle for the first time--had a strong s'ffect on

the morale of our troops." 2 At' M~TEAUSV on 22 November, the

enemy, terrified by the Fife and Forf ar Yeomanry f lam e throwe rs,

displayed white flags. Their dehoralizatio'n and the flags both

disappeared when they saw the last flamers knocked out.

Piecenoeal commitment of armr in a qounterattack in-

vites disaster. The Germans learned this -.Forcefully when the

9th-Panzer Divistion made -simultaneous counterattacks on ?UFFlT-

]DOR? and IMNSSTOR. ?ach- thrust was made by a-?anier Orenadier

Regiment. Since the, direction of the two attacks made mutual



The reconnaissance battalion mustbe versatile. The

initial mission fOor the 92n6- Reconnaissance 35attalion of the 2nd

Y rmorec! Division was tollestablish contact with 29th 'Division

and/or. close -possibhle gaps between comrbat comqmandIs and/or pass

through ICt and. reconnoiter northeast and/or attach one reconp-

naissance company to each combat command." '(See Anpend.ix VI. for

TO 3h)* y thep time the operation was ovethuntwsLgig

in the line as infantry.

In such a study, as this it is easyt to lose sight of the

a ieolutely vital -part ulcayed 'by those outstanding individuals on'

whose heroism such a battle d-epen.s. The actions of these men

are frequ.ently unrecognize., although we Ahave mentioned.LI..'Lee's

-preventing panic wh~en his tanks withd~rew and. It. Crane rallying

his comnny - before g T5TJ* t is I'y the agressivenecs of

such individuals and. others like them, unknown f4orever, that a

unit inches 'forard6 -of all the lessons -jo be learned from such

a sc,-tud.y as this, it is universally tr1ue that no force regac-.rdlless

of size ca-.n win battles without such horoes.,

roommm-,von'7rA0- Irr
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OP.A1TIZATIOYT ,;-A.r 0OD-MAT A0T1OY' TO THE WEST W1vALL

p the 2nd Armored Division, one of the two original Armored

Divisions in th.,e United States Army, was organized on July 15, '1940

at FORT B3flNIIG, GBmPS4TA, Its- tank units, traced their ancestry back

to the tank battalions of the AEF in World War 1. In the years of

peaqe th, at followed. the,,y took part in the evolution of American

tank organization. As the 66th Infantry, (tight Tanlks) and the

37th Infantry (Medium Tans tewre Part of': a 'Provisional Tank

Brigade in 1939.

were redesignated as Armored.Reginents and combined with t-he 69th

Armored Regiment (Light)-formed, the 2n-d Armored Brigade or Division

Assault E2,chelon under the command of General (thaen Brigadier Genieral)

George S. 'Pat ton, Jr.

Led by General Patton the division became the first to

prticirate in large scale army maneuvers during l94l in TVZqRSSEZ,

CU J I .4a and in teCOLhSDrnthese maneuvers General

-- aton Amird doctrine of ',Grab 'em by, the nose and kick tem it

In January 19)42, 'based on world trends In armored action,

it was decieded to reot'ganize the divisioni into two combat commands

under control pf the -Division Commander, but capabole of operating

*independently. The Armored- Regiments -of the Stri*king 'Echelon wer

reduced to two-'-the 06th and. -the 67th.. These consisted of a Regi-

mental.-Headquarters and a Headquarters Company, a Reconna'issance

Oompanyr, a M1aintenance Cormany, a Servica Comipany and three tank
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r battalions (see Fig. 1, 'p15). The first of these was a lightr .battalion, while the second and third were medbm.* Each battalion

had a headquarters anid a headquarters cornpafiy and three tank

W companies of 17 tanks eachl divided, into three pltoso ietnks

each. In the.'battalion 'headcquarters company were also a recon-

naissanc-e platoon, mortar p latoon and assault gun platoon.

The other element o-f the striking force, the 41lst Armored

Infantry Regiment, was also reorganized but to a lesser extent.

It consisted of a regrimental headquarters -and a headquarters company,

a service company and.l three armored infantry battalions .(see Fig. 1,

p. 15)., Each battalion had a headqouarters company similar to -those

of the tank battbljions and. three rifle. comanies of three platoonis

each carried in half.~tracks.

In the 2nd A4rmored Division Artillery, the main stay of the

Support Echelon' a regiment--the-flth, and a battalion--the-7Sth,3 were reorganized into thiree identical 105mm Howtizer battalions

(Self Propelled)- of three tfiring batterie-s of six guns each under

]Division Artillery Sleadquarters., (See Appendi x I-B)

Mino canges took place in the elements of the Service

4 Echelon compsed' of the Supply Maneac an MdclBtaions.,

With this organilzation the 2nd Armored Division particil-

pat'ed in its first combat action in the Afridan Landings i'n- MO1ROCCO

61.-type composed of sepcvr~te battalions instead of regiments.

In relative twnk strength the. Heavy division had six

light tank companies and twelve medium tank companies ot~ganized

into two light and four medium battalions as compared to three'light
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tank co npanie's and nine -medium tank. companies iA the three standard

tankc battalions of the Light Division. This gave the heavier arr-

ored division thirtt,-three percent more tanks.

4! Other adatgso h ev rmore&: division were the

greater staff. stirength and. concentrated logi st i cal support given

by' the regimental organization. Bach regiment had a regimental

staff available for operations, while the maintenance company

provided greater repair facilities and the setvvice company more

logistical support than the sinil9ar platoons ill the separate'tank

battalions of the "Light divisions.

During the intensive training in FbTGIAND, wh'lich followed

the 2nd Armored Divisions transfer from the Mediterranean- to the

Dairopean Theater of Operations, further chaniges in the composition

but not the organization -of the DiVision took -place. It was de-

cided to follow a "middle of the road" polidy with the idea of

st'rengthening th.)e composition -of a:)rm.ored task forces. The Regi'-6

mental organization~s were retained but tank battalions were con-,

stituted of one- ligh t tank company and two medium -tank c ompanies,,.

This was accomplished by- the light battalions releasing two of

their companies and receiving two medium companies in return. The

medium battalions each traded one of their companies for a light

tank conmany. This prodiuced better ,balanced tank battalions but'

. Armpr~e eiment, became the light tanrk -company of theScn
Battalion whdile 1i.n th 66th A-rmored Regiment, Company B was- the

light company of the Third Battalion. Similar confusion of des-

ignation existed among the medium tank companies with Company H1
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being in the First 13attalion of the 67th and. Company F being in

't~ie First Battalion of the 66th Armored Regiment.

Al thoagh the reconstituted tank battalions were each short9 one medium tk company, :they represene' ixbtaions complete

with staff and headquarters comrpany in comparison to only three tank

battalionis in the lighiter divisions., This 'allowed the formation of

a greater number of armored task forces..-packing more armored

power in the punch of the hieavier divi siohs$---enablig them to

continue 'in sustained attadk1r for longer periods of -time. Figure 1,

Page 15, shows a detailed graphic representation of the companies

composizig the battalions ofr both armored regiments and the armored

inf antry regiment.

In Action--4f ricla to Germn

The "Hell on W.h eelIs" Armored Division received its -baptism

*of fire during the Allied Invasion of FTRVI CH NORTHWEST AFRICA, when

it participated in amphibious landings, striking at three points

along the coast of MOROCCO on S N71ovember l942,

Armored Battalion Landing teams, specially constituzted

task forces composed of two light tankr companies, an Armo-red

suppoorted by CCB3, the floating reserve of the Western Task Force.

In the months that followed.,the Division was joivned by

the remainder of its elements in the CORKXFo res t n ea RAB.ATVm it h

the mission of holding MOROCCO aga-inst a VNazi* threat through SPAIN.

During thi s time hundre-ds of Officers', men and vehicles were sent'

to PUN 11SIA as replacements for the units fighting there.
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During Jiily 19143 the 2nd Armored Division took part in

the rapid colnquest of SICILY by General Pattont s Seventh United

States Army., Both combat commands- were employed in support of

*assaulting Inf90antry elements.COCA was attached to the 3rd Infantry

Division at LICATAkV while COB' landed with the let Inifantry Division

at &fl4. Later both comrbat commands of the Division joined at

AG," 7RIGTTO. in a lightning dash to cut the island in two and seize

the port of ?ALEMNO in a pincer by a double. envelopment' During

November the Division was transf erred to MiTGIVItwhnere an intens-ive

training rrogram preparatory to the invasion of "Fortress Europe"

was undlertaken.

The first "RellronATheels elements landed in £RXNTCE on

S June 1914414,D2) over OPWT'JA Beach and were immediately comnmittad

in support of the 29th Infantry Divisionk On 12 June OCA was*

Sordered to CAkRWTAIT to the relief of the 101st Airborne Division.

These two units then launched a combinied 'attack against the- enemy

to enlarge the beach 1head. July 26 was the start of -the famous

ST. LO Breakthrough whlich spilled American armored might across

the -camns of north.1ern FP~NOE.f Starting at CAITISYCOCA pushed

southwest to TESSY-STIRATIRE while 003 reached CERTCES. F er rocious

fighting adterrible' devastatoc flkdths2vacs

On 2 August CCB led an end run southward through BR..wEY

*heading Qan-st toward the FAtA ISZLDGA?.

* *Cont inuing- in pur.suit of 'the-re treating N ..azi Legions the'

Division crossed the SEINTE on 29-29 Alugust and' then swept with six
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colurmns abreast northeast to. BE I4GM.- Second, Armored units- we-re

the fILirst Allied troops to cross the Belgian border -by advancin4

Go miles in 36 hour s.

VThe pursuit slowed down f or several clays along the AB

*Canal by a violent def ense put up by the Germnanls. COB cleaned*

out enemy forces east of the -1MISE River and the. southern tip of

HOLLAIZa.OCG& attacked northeast through MASTRTCET and liberated

many futch towns.

The onslaught of the "Hello-hel"division finally

halted on German soil by ord.er of higher headquarters on 20

September near &EILIt2 RCIMT. Prepairations for the assault of.

the SIEGWTIl L Iine continued durinag the remainder of September..

T'he attack. started by COB armor pouring cos heVlM River on

*3 October followed two clays later by the com..mitment o f 0CA. A

* slow systematic reduction. of the pill boxes and fortifications

created a penetration in ;ltler's..impregnable "West Wfall". On

6 October the 3rd.3attali~n, 67thArotdRgmncnuteoe

of the most spectacular 'tanik operations of the entire war while

attacking, AURITCH,= frmACE. After several futile assaul-ts by

its slow moving medium tanks the battalion launchled its swift-

but thin-skinned light' tank-s which p)enetrated the, eneimy def enses

and whose successes were cap italized by the medium -tank s.

'C
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APPX\OTD)IX 1P-fl

COMPOSITION AIMD DAILY DISPOSITIONS OF MAJOR UWITS

16 November19.

2d Artn Div (GO': Maj @en E. NT, Harmon)., Adv OPt -PALmT$zG (K9546OO)

Main CP: Vio WAUTBACS1 (K911595)

Combat Command A CG: Col J. H. Collier).

Force A (CO: Col Ira P. Swift)
66th AR C. reinf'
66 th AR (less 1 st & 3d. Bns, Rcn, Sv and Maint'Cos)
2d Rn 41I s t AIR
I Flat Co4 17th Engr Rn
Co A 7 02d MD Rn (SP)(less 1 plat)

Force B (COO C:'Cl Sydney R.- Hind-s)
1 lst AR * .einf

Rq- & Hqi Go,0 1 st AI
1st Rn 66th4'R
2d Rn 119th Inf'
2 lat s Co C 702. dT1-. (p

Co0fD 17 thArma Engr Rn
2 Trpjs, SqRB, 1st AF Yeomanry (:Br.)

OCCA Cpntrol

a.3d 11 4OGth Inf
Ron co 66th AR
Artillery:

14th Anmd PA Bn
65th Armd F'A Rn
Btry fi 195th AAA AlfRn4(SP)

CoA ~t~mdEnr n(less 2 Flats)
Co. C 702d. TD Rn(sp1) (less 2 plats*)
Maint do 66,th AR
Co ,A 4Wth Armd Med Rn

OCA held Miv' fronat from W'AUTRICHMT (excil) to BECCKMWORF emplor-"
ing9 3d Rn ~-O6th Inf un~til the assault forces of' CB passed through
the line.

I/F I crosszed ,line- of. departuire along east edge of -BEGMDOHF at 1IIOGA;
c6ptuired LOVRICHby 1335A; captured PUFFEIWORTF about 1530A; reached
high grovund hiorth of PU'FFEIWORF (Vie X930615) and consolidated by
1700A~o.-Fwd and rear OPs-67th AR rmoved to REGGEI\WORF..

*All locations are in GE14ANY unless otherwise stated.
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T/F 2.(CO: Lt Col Harry.L., Hillyard-)
3d Bn 67th SR (less 1 med tank co)
1st -Bn 41st AIR (w3 flamethrower crews, Co C 17th Arud

Th1gr'Bn atched)'
plat Co 30dTD Bn (Sr) (direct support)

-piat Co 7t Arm.d Ther Jn

T/F 2 attacked at 12145AP teached woods on west edge. of FLOVMICR
at 13004, and ,cleared FIOVER1ICU by !4135A;* pivoted northeast towat ds
its, second objective, across he IM1OflORF-PLFTKM1O h ighway;
reached positions about iC00 yds beyond FLOVEhICH. at 1530A, where
leading elements were halted just northeast of highway 'by heavy AT
fire from vic of APWEILER; positions consolidated.

T'/F X (CO.: :Lt Col James C. Reeves)
2d Bn 406th Inf
Co H 67th _AR
1 'Plat Co C 17th A.rm'd Mngr Bn
1 plat CQ B 702d TD Bn (SP) (direct suipport)

4 4.4 -.

T/Y X qttacked at 12W5A f rom vic of W4vATRTICHM;; captured IP4 $ORF
at 135 04

92d Rcn B1n (Co:.tt Col Wh eelerQMRIA4 P BRUTSSUM,' ?fOLLrA2TTA.
92d, Rcn Bn ( n: RUN$SUMt PQMALD.
Co A:0 HTETLERHEIDE, TLA0,I
CB : HEEBIIEEHEIV, 71LL ND.

Co C: RTJMhMT, EOGLL-TDo

0 - - 1 Nvember19W

2a Armd Div
Adv Cp m.oved to 'SE of tJBACH; -Main Op moved to ?A L TBM1M G,

For-ce.A, OCA

Moved f rom west of SEGGMOPOR via '_S42GG .TOPF and LOVERICH to
PL1TFF TDOPY: attacked at IOQ indrcto 'f ~ZT; unabl e to

advance; consolidat-ed its position ona the south adsuhateg
of PUFF-IMOBRFe

T/F 1, COB

Attacked, at OSO5A t6wards G~nSEL;enaew co unterat tacked

:F/FX COB (00: Col Bernard F. Hurless)

IMU4TD0RY. 1 st and, 3d Bns, 4O6th Tnf and Co B 327th Th-agr C Bnh
attached to T/F X. 0o1. Bernard- F. Y4urless (C0, 406th Inf) assumed
command.
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1s Yov~ember 1914

7orce 3, 00 moved to fwd. assermlJy area SW of 3MHG@-DCF.

Supported. attack by TI? X, COB and T/F 29 003, onAPBL
?omm.,encIng at i4004. Lef t -flank moved up) with the attack of T/F.
2 to maintain contact about ;,0Yeyd-,Qn or tha!-, of PVUTfThOTRF. Ah

Y'TI waPes.s ecutr ee.ra t 1925A ad oiin oecnoi~tt

T/F 2, 003

T/F 2 suppoorted. attack by T/ X on A 'V'7ILM.; moved. up on right
ad contacted T/P X tyr-ing- in-with T/1? 1. A complete line was

orgnizd. roim 500 yard~s norIth of rI4'R toAlitoPfFT
DO R?

TIP X,90

Attacked at ikooa.' and. caeptured A?7TTILTM. at 1515A-; organized
perimeterede.fense.

19 Fovemter 194

At-tacked southeast frora rPT7FF22Th0PJat l-oQtek;pushed forward
900 yard. consolid&ted. at antitank ditch southeast of ?'JPFM\Th0RF,
contacting For-ce B,- 00A, acro ss d'itch.

Force B, COB

Moved from Nd. assembly area souathwest of17 BTGG-D0,,1R' at 1030
reached. oti-ectivre 13 between antitank ditch and flTB0SLAkR.PTJFFZT02F-
Road and consolidiLated. aprz,OO 000yards west o.f,.ThETALDflTHOVV,
contacting Force A tte alod c0si on left,n. wit
115th Tnf, 29t.h 1fnf Div on right a t1X9 5!5 587.

T/F 1, COB

Contact point between T/w 19, 0C3 and. left flank,-ofP Force -A,
00,establised, lat "PTTJEDOFJ.nPV

9 82d.Rcn 3n

$2d Rca Bn ("C&o 3 and Co G) moved from BRUNSSUM, Holland to
vicinity of TJBACE.
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20 Novemnber 194W

Force A, GSA

Attacked north and northeast at 10004; capltured EDEREN a t
1730A4, consolidated and established contact with CB on lef t in
vicinity of K9496250

Force B, GSA

Reinforced by Co i, 66AR (detached fromn Force A, OCA)
Attacked at 10004 , advancing east to a nortir south line through

ThETIALMfNH0VM-1 and the high ground southeast thereof, consolidated
by 1700A. contacting9 3d 3n 116th lnf, -29th fliv, vicinity of tGmis-
SHLXSZ=T

Attacked at 1100A, as right prong of917 hree--pronged attack by
COB, captured H1ill 102.6 at '1130A-, between PTFEIO0F and GXRMN&o
WnILE (Force A, GSA, attacked on right, and T/F 2 and T/P x,
GOB attacked on left, of T/F 1)-; con'tinued attack and entered, south-'
east edge of GfLR3ITSWEILIM. at 1200A as elemre nt s of T/F 2 entered
fromn the west; secured GERmNSWILE by 3_05A; and secured high
ground .1000 yds southeast of town by, 1500A. Dispositi'ons for
night were as follows:

Left Force, TIP 1,_ held line between Zr.9W5635 and K9146632..
Contact with T/F 2, 003, on lefJot.

Right Force, TIP 1, held line between K9W6632 and K9W5625.
Contact with Force A, dSIA on right.

.7/r 1 R eserve at. east e dge of4CGE0ISWEIL~l.

Holding Force, T/F 1, on Hill 102.*6.

T/F 2, 003

T/F 2 was middle prong of three pronged attack. launt(:ed 'by
003B at 11004 on SG203sTSEIfL2; T/V.X on left; TIP I on right. T/F
2 and T/7 I bega n moving through.G=.0N$WEXLEh at 12001; and com
pleted occupation of tovn at 1405A. Elements of t/r 2 continuea
to advance northeast and establ ished a road block 700 yards from

polats of *engineert and tank destroyers; occupied line I!44TD0IT'%
APWBILMh, maintaining contact wi thr &th Inf Div on l1ef t.,
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20 ? ovember 1944 (Cont'd)

826. Ron BSn

Co Aattacheod to COB Force G, acting dismounted" filled gap4between IHP MMSOBF and A?'WEMILR in conjunction with Ron 00, 67th AR.

Co 13 moved from HEMLatIDEa, FrC'MMD to TBAC;P later to
SIT".ICH; attached to Force3B, CO

Co C moved from SBRUNsTM4, I{OLL-A D to southeast of LTSXCH,
placed i4 Division B Ieserve.

21 1\Toember 19144

Force.4AOCA

A4ttacimd at 0900A , occupied high ground east of 'M (Hil
97.6) anidas of 200 held a.0 line from K9476425-MthSHill9.6
X966615; contacted COB on left, Force B,, OCA on right.

Yo rp e B

2dL- n 119th tnf () one platooni Co 1 66th AR and one troop,
F&F Yeom.,anrya-ft tacked at' 0900A and secured high gon ot n
west Of iMZMriAtTS mT,- estabolishing contact with Force A, COA, on
lef t, lot Sn 6 6th AL3 one co"mvny of 2d Sn 119th Inf ant onie
platoon Co 01,T 02d1 T/D Sn 6attacked east f rom po sition south o:

FR~iA~2S0V~1t100O1, reached objective between ITMUhTRTH and
I I4MZ MTBEUST S ee S2& c n 3Bnb el1owik.)

leSt Sn 41 lst AIR'relieved fLrom T/F 2t C0B and attached! to ~Th'
1 at 070Q&W, T/F 1 took over T/F 2 sector (z9145635 'to XK9h53S).

/F1sector now !rar from K9143638 thruiK9145635 toK9565cott
with T/r X, 003 on >Loft axn4 with Force A, OCA on ri ght. Atack ed
at lIOQ.CA and captured' high groundL about 600-700 yards east -of

&~~S0NSWZ ,$-by 14 00A. The line now ran from Z94-665ti 9163
to 1(91±625,hC.b 1tSn 1 ls IR (suprported by 2d Snr 67th Armdl,
Regt) ani 3 d3Sn 17W1s t AIR (supported by TP/fl Flat) with -,1st BSn 67 th

AR in-reser"ve at sQou'Lh edge of ;MPE0MTSt2ILM.* Contacted OCA on
r ight 1: GCore joined.

T/F2,.CO

?at rollJed f rom iIWM2TD0?F to @-MrNSTovriLEZ.

S26 Rcn Sn

1st Platoon, Co B, attached. to Force ,,-OCA, outposted gtp 'be-
tween 119th Inf and 116th InSP at r-93596,



22 ]November I91r4

Force A, OQ.

ft Co I, 66th AR reverted to Force B,, OCA. Maintained defensive-
line east of MThRh, CO on left and Force B, COA on right.

Force 3" COA

At t a ckce d MH ,MTmUSM~t at 0900A; reached town at i610A.
During night of 22--23 lTov. the- enemy counterattacked and drove ele-
tents of Force D to the southwest edge of MERZY2MHATJ11flJ. Contact
with Force A, COA on lefft.

T/F 1,03

let 3n 41 lst AIR attached from T/F 2.

P /F 2, 003

3d R 67h Amd estandplatoon of TI ts detached f romT/
2 and attached to T/F X, 0CR. 1st Dn 4 1st AIR detached from T/F
2. and. attached to T/Fl

T/.Y X, coC

3d Rn 67th Arn'd Regt cand platoon of PDT s attached fr~ /
2.0 1st and, 34d, Re3.35th laf t ielieved 1st and 3d. Rae 4O6th Inf.
3d Rn 4 06th luf moved to vicinity M)h INTPreparatory to relievin

2d R 41s AI of Lorc V4, .t st Rn t1Q6th laf prepared to
reli*1eve 1st and 3d Bns 4ist AIR of T/F 1,9 0GB3

T/F Gt , CB

Disbanpd.

92d Rcn "Rn

Co .A rel ieved fromn attachment to COB, and moved from IWMMfOBF
to AL$flO. C. o 02 (1st and 2d Flats) oitposted gap between 119th
laf and. 116th Irxf. Co C moved from Vi cinity southeast of MURCR
tod vicinity north of ALSDORF. C o t moved f rom east of t2ACR to
AISDORF'.

Limnited attack at 0900A to -clear.'M'Zh{AtMT cleared one-half
of town. Co F, '4 1st AIR attached at .000A oC72d0R1
plate) attach-ed at 1200. Porce -0 redesignated 4 1st AIR F-) Rein±'
at i4oA Co C S2d Rcn .7n attached41-st AIR ( t 172>.- Co H
66th AR attached 41st AIR (-5* at 2020A.
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2-3 Vovember 19+4 (Conttd)

T/F 1, OdD

* T/F 1 relieved from sector control by 1 tO~th D10.F- at 23142k.
1st Dii 67th AR moved to assembly area vicinity OIDWEILM -at iG OOA

V in secetor support; 2nd Oni 67th AR, Co B 17th Exgr Bn Q--). and
pl 1atoon , CO 3, 702d. TDB Di remained in support of 46th TInt F)
3d :13n 67th AR reverted to- 67th AR control from T/F X at 1700&,
assembled f icinity OIfTWBTLZR. let and 2d Bias 4lst AIR relieved
from attachment to 67th Arind R-egt, "assembl ed at UZACH and ALSDORF,
respecotively.

92d ]Ron Dii

let Platoon, Co .3, relieved by 3d Platoon, Co 2, on outpost.

2~4 November 19)44

2d. Armd Div

Div 3narrwed t incude ronit line positions east of TT

and FRE1AILDTrOVW from Hill 97.6 (exclusive) to MMZU~Tt
K9%55941 (west of ZOSIAR). Control &f former di-7 sector north and
northwest of Kill1 97.6 (inclusive) and ini vicinity of GMBO1TSWEIL.
turned over to 102d. Tnt' Di. oundlaries 'between 2d Armd Div and
1 02d Tnf Div and b-etween XIX Corps and XIII Corps were adjusted
accordingly. WO~th RCGT (771st Tank 3n attached) reverted to 102d

Tnt Div. 33t O C Ih TB Bn and 4Oth Tk Dii attached)
detached fromq 2d Ara Div and attached to 102.. Tnf Di., Slighlt

adjustments were made in right boundary 'between 2d. Anmd Div- and 29th
Inf Div,, S3d Armd'T 3 ni relieved from attachment to 2d. Armd D
and attached to XIII Corps ait ISO0A. See T/F I changes below.
OQA now held the enti1re defensive line izi 2d Armd Div sector. Div

Cmoved to XC9957S, vicinity of BAESWThILKR.

Duaring inonning Flat CO SP 702d. TBSn and Co B F- 17th Mragr Bn
were withdrawn. from the line and relieved from eattachment to 67th

Arm Rgt 2-Dn 67th Armd 'Regt was relieved by 771st Tank. Di
and was withdrawn at 12W3zA. At 1250A the 67th Armd. Rest was req'-
leased from sector support. The final dispositions -this -date of

~4ist AIR Ce-) ent

Occapid'd position vic M.ERZBMKUST, with following un-its: 826.
RonDi F-o );Rcn co 66th AR; Co B, 17hAmd Far 3n, Co -R,

119th Inf and one plat Co C,'702. TB 13n.
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24t November 19404 (Conittd)

92d. Ron Sn

Co C moved fromn vicinity ALDSnOP' to PREIAIXMR~tovfl andwaIattached -to ist S'ln 066th Armd Regt. Part of conrpany outposted line.

2 5 Irovehber l944

~4lst AIrR ( Reinf

1st. On 119th Inf (30th lnf Div) attached to 2d Arm.d Div. and
further attached to CGA under control of 1 st AIR(-. Reinforced
and moved to vid ?tIADMTHVflT.

* S2d Ron Sn

Co A moved from ALDSDOIRF to MTIAID.THQVENT, and into line
about 1000 yds nort.4MI heast of FRS$A0VI1i0VET* 2d Flat Co C wi th two
section~s of 3d Flat Co 0 outposted Hill 101 soutwest of MZZMT-V
FAM~TJ . st platoon and two sections of' 3d platoon in reserve
east of)SUI-JOSLAR.

26iNo vember l9'4W

41qst AIR (PcBinf

3d Sn 66th Art -'Regt and elements 52d Ron-73n detached from1 st AIR 7-) d Sn t4ist A.IR moved to f1:orward assembly area.
vicinhity F&aUtnATx at 2200A.

92d Ron Sn

1st platoon, Co '31, relieved 2d'platoon at 11004. lst and 3d
Platoons securedMhZ*UrTObh Road as line of'deprture 'from
Wist AIR attack oni hill just west of KOSLAR., "o C 1st at~ 3d
Platoons moved from H.Till 101 anid e~ in along the MthZ'.THXUS:,T1
K0SLAR highway between. 119th Inf on left anad Co 73 S2d. Ron Sn! on

27 ITovemrber 1944-

Vicinityj OIxT~W E1-rM
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27 roverber 19 L (Cont'Id).

952 d Rat 3n

Co ' moved f orward to line from X99959W to X997597.o Co 0W(less 3d B'lat) moved to high ground. just-nrt of K0SJAR and re-
1ie-ved Co IHT 66th AR, ' 3d Blat 'Co C attacheda to co H 6 6th AR
captured CbJ 7 east of IMtEZXM-sTAS.

25 I1ovember 194

Attack ed in- three columns at 1200X to sei ze !3ZT and cut the
aAPT1MTH(0S14RRoad. Occupied 2ARMIT at l5 3 QAt.82ad Ra n 3cut
DABR,,MT-K-0 Sl R- Road and the railroad parallel to the roadI anda c on-
tacted 29th Tnt'fli-v elements in KOSIA'R.-

29 Io v embe rlt94

OCA

Held line FLOSSDOB F (exc1)-3AB T-KOSI AR At 70 A 1 t B 1 1t

AIR(mit')rei 14st IR .-)Reint', 2d4Rn 119th. Tnt' egt reid
from attuachment to OGA, reve~ted- to parent unit, ande, moved to 30th
Int' Div sector. 4lst A4IR ) assembled. in vicinity of NTOIflSTRIt..
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A~PP i~tIX IT

G - %hGMA~TTRMkAL'S COYPL T T S

b y

Genercal der Panzertruppen Heinrich Freiherr von Luettwitz

C1"tG of the 47.Pz. Corps in the Rhineland from 23 Oct to 5 Dec 1944

(Translated 1by Ch ristensen a -t Allend-orf, Gemay,11Jan l947)

Our own attack.m was suspended, on the IRoyl944b the corps was with-

d,3.rw to its line of de-parture, ande agoan transferred~ to tVhe ar'Pa ar"ound.

nR77 MD, where it was assembled on the 3 Roy 1944. Here, and in the area

of TC0H -711 -GL, ABAjH it was tr,.ai',ned1 until the 176 Roy l94W.

Considering the ov'erall1 situation wve eymected_ enemy attacks in the

near futur e, Based b on obse-rvations of ene my movements in front of the sector

ofl the 1JI2. SS P z Corps -and on statements nuda6e by PWs, we 'hd a rather clear

picture of the Pituation of the enemy. .Thi*s neCe us expect an extension of

the enemy attacks, the point of -gravity of which was supposd to 'be south of

the 12. SS Corps' in the area of :UCR'Y.7, and the attacks were. also expected

on the sector of.te 1.I S Crps., In cons equenc e of this estimate we

transferred the corps and the subordinated Isosttharaf JTHP

GLADB&C0H et the beginning of the second Week of Iovemilber4, Reconnaissance,

iing at a coTMnittment of the corps, was caed-el out in the sectors of the

12 SS Co rp s and, the 91. Army Corps., The com-mand.-post ofI: the corps was

located at ARTRA TH1: Onl the ocqasion of a miap exrie nte3Rv rrangeda

by'Ge . svo aneffl -h roblem was discussed whether it would 'be

be-withinvthe ane ofehe eyarilry ut o teote anheei

S raids on these bridges. The majn body of the divisions remai'ned in the area of

P-Jt7 Hu IT -VflXADL CW A n t ic ipat in g anp-e n em-,y a t ta ck o n ekc- anpfgrui pp.e ofr th e
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9 -P7 Div was transferred to the western 'bank of the ROM0-- nnd moved forward

to the areca odIU aCEtring the frthl fNvme.

The ene~ry attack started on the 416 Nov i944K'.Thiring the af-,ternoon

of th 1i day the corps rLeceived the order that it had. been subordinated

(plced under commvand of) to the 12 SS Corps together with the 9. Ps flivi-,

sin.Th 1.Pz &ren Div remained in its po-sition ap Army Groun reser-,ve

for, the t ime b einLg. About 20. 0 0hrts the S ta)f f of the oxlps arrived by the

12 S S Corps a t *V-1:2-7 ATEH, zanid found0 the situationto be the following:. The

enemy hcad t ake n ITMEl77hNDO .PJ a nda-PTjV77.M, -fight was going on f or the-'pos-

session of PWTF7-TThRF,and the kampfgrunm-e of the Q, Fz Div on the western.

bank bf the ROEh had alreadcy been sent in there. yte12 SCrps the

9.. Ps -Dv was orderLed to recapture "PLTfl TD0PJ and'prevent the enemny from

further penetration.

Fro m th e iG Nov 1 Dec there was violent fi~htuing for the p3ossession

* of every 1inch of, ground. The clayey groun-xd was very sticky-owing to con-

tinual rain; even armored track-layinig vehicles were alm-.oePst una-:)ble to move,

* and this' Acaused the attacker considerable d-ifficulties. For the defenders

the situatio01n was the same, but the ef7fect o f the difficul.t ies was much mo re

unfavorable for the a ttackers....From BM:CK I myself 1lave seen with whPich

* dffiult th Amricn ifanry agin and gai tried to carry on, the att' .ck

through the'sticky telrrain. The Artillery fireP, ofall1 o ur guns (tw.o- Volk's

A4rtiflery Corps and frour diyisions), which was direceted by the corps,, caused

a LrnIC. LPTCEwas fial lost on the 2 Dec and. with this the enLgage6.

ments along the ROMh stopped for the time be-ing.
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Details

1-7 ZTOVember

la"rge enemy at tacks did. not take. place., ak fte9 zDv

still at the northern outskirts of PTJFFMrnRF,,were pu)shed out'of the village.

During the evening of the 17 the irxin body of, the 9, Pz 11i1v took Position

along the line: PRUIMI4Z T PUFZTiMW0BF, where only weak portions8 of the

1 V3. 1hk s G r en D i Vs t ilof f erecir e s ist an c e During the d'ays following,

the se -portions wqere subordinated to the 9 10z.Di11. During the dlay, the 15.

Ps Gren Div was subordinated to the Corps during the mnighIt of the 17 they

w ere ordered to move -to the, area LUKI\T.M- DR71.T H-T, 0H

IS No v ember.

At 07.00 hrs. the enemy attack in the general directLion of 'P.RUN-"MT

began. Very strong shell ing of FRE42 ,at noid srcgieta

a direct attack on t hi s village was imminent. Fighting b- ok place at

PTAM PTt-01 at 15,.00 hrs. t but this time the eleva-ted terrain west of

?RU1OSN was lost. PRIMj!1T tlT, te mo st imnportant strong point, hcad to be

cleanzed from, enemy forces. Count era~lttacks launched by onie kamrpfgruprpe of the

154 zP G~r iDiv f rom ITY ,4/n PRUC. MlT and by one kamnpfgrunre of the 9.Pz

Divfro G~0t~~21rEso L ~ Twr order d to take place dur i ig th e

night. We. succeet& . I-im rec16aptrn a pirt of PRUMMM1T, bu-Lt we were not

able to cleaa it GoCiPhetP v rom e n emy fre.At&MKIO Jthra

f ronr-t n ow -protrud ed0 co-nsiderably. Woul d the en emiy continue his attack
exluivlythoghPRhrIr f hi wul b hecae islftflnkwol

gained ground in the direction of ThIPSRzTE. Thereby the protruding front

at GETLMNrIRCZr was still -more jeopard-ized. Since early in the morning



of the 17 the command post of the corps h.a b eeon sit'te.at 0UVT

A? WMLWL was lost on the 15.

20 November

Atacks tookIrplace along the entire front and spread. to the areas

of G a.-OLTSWEIL, 7 - F and FRIUIALDITRHOVT7. All f.orces of the corps were

thrown in. The Amy demrands t-har-t no ground. be lot, not under an-y circumr-

Stances. A retreat by sectors b ehind-' the IRO M would- hav e saved many l ives,

and- would have n--, ade 1it- possible to establisha strong defense on the opposite

bank of the river. Neither the troop!,s nor the lead, ',ler ship knew at this

time that an advance on WAASTRT0T-asinended to taike plac fo4 te

bridgehead at -1RO,MT in connectiona with the offensive in th e ARDrT W,7S.

Therefore the tuadonditton-a. demrand thfa no groiund be given u-p. The infantry

forces we:,re too weak for tb-,e broad- sector of the corps. T;iger Abteilung

507 situated along the l-ine TMIM1T-TILt 95 was sent in. al ong the roadl

GMN$TW 7IL-LI1lT73ICEH. The TAn.i ger tanks wiere dagg, into the earth and,- in-

ficted heavy losses u-prn the AmTerican' tanks, es-pecially."I those of the 2nd

American Armored-Divisienr, In the evening,0C VtI~and TDERaT were

captured by the eney; o,- left neighbor 'l o st PRBILflM-10V MT.

21 - 23 -November

Duri:.Lg the-.,se days furher attacks to ok Dpac.e a'longC1 the enr-,tire f ront 4

Th e figt ing f or th e,Po ss es s io n of J2rBCK was extremely stubborn. XI

'4 in from t-his poiont and as far as 40m east of MHR-H
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FEtim ate of th-e situ.,ation on the evening of th-le 25 MTov 19144.

On P the 25 Rov Lt. Col. Graf 3ernistorff took. over the activities

of the CV of[ S of' the 147. Pz Corps becauase the former C of S Col KlIeinschmit1,

P had been wom-unided 'The situa&-'4tion was as follows:

1. It was the mission of the corps to keep the main 'line of

r es istance, wh'--ich had existed since the 23 NTovemrbbr aiad -no t give up one-

inch of ground west of the ROER. The order was given in this form because

On attUack was plained. from the area south Of T2IVYM~f in the direction of

sout-hwe st ,Thi-s had to ta-ke place within the framework ofJ" the offensive

in the AR-PDSr T 1S, b ut &-uring the defensive com.ibat the corps did- not know

anything abouat these intentions, as they were kept secret. ITot knowing

about the -plan, the corps co-nsidered. it Its main task to porevent the enemy

from gaining a firm footinig on the eastr bakofte R and thus obtain

jmmp-.off positions for further atta-cks on the REITrNE. Fuarth-er it wa s of,

i-mortance to lose as f ew men a as small ali amount of Paterial as tossible

particularl1y no artillery on the w estern. b anrk of the 'On. As great amount s

of material were used on. all fronts, we could. -no t reckon with;_' amnple supp lies,

for our engyornseents betworen the ?OER and the R~hIJ-,

2., We reco.)gnized. the 4-I3. (Brtis) lft.ntry Division in the no rthern
sec.cto-)r, the g94. (A ia nf'antry Division in the central. seclor, and

elements of the 2. (Am riza) Armored. Di:*vision in the souithern sector. 'The

enem,-y ha--d. arttacked since the 15 ovember, he 'broke thr-tough owu o wn poositions
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Inthe sector ofornrhern neighnbor (the 176. Volks Oxen Div)

no attacks of importance took polace,and since the 23 Nov our sc~mthern

p neighfbor (the 91I. Army Corps) had on'ly had. local engagements.

Movements in the area south-of BFI K and the southwest of.

GB_1_rnTSvThIL-ihR reconna-issance thrust (p-artly supmorted by tanks) on VYM,

BYPCK, LI1M.I$ and.L LIITYtC-i, increased a',ir activity over the ?OER bridges

and. the area of MXflTZ indicated that the enemy had0 only temporarily

suspnde. i attacks,, aiming at th-.e captu're of the western bank of' th~e

R022, and that hie Intended. to resume them after having reorgan' .2ized. his

troops. For this purpo se he had to es tablihbi.,,as nte atr

bank of the river if rossible with undamarged bridges ancross the R0M.

Thae bridges at L1ITNIOE were especially suited. for this. (Some 60 tonLs

bridges wrere situated in the sector of the 6orps).

We kn-ew that the 7. (mrcnArrea Division and theBrts

* Armnored. Division ofP the Guards oppo s e@J the sector of thJ^e corps, we had,

therefore,' to reckon with their ecorAnitmt west of the R'0,'q in case the

-attackith ohrailable forces did not resuolt in a success.

On the other hland We did not know of the 102. (American) Infantry

Division, and its presence at * L17"h'C w,-as a surprise.

3.h Th-e co rps sec to r of defense consisted of -Flat, arable land with

difference olevel' of- a f ew meters, it had, nueos xelent roads and

was traversed. b~~kixmerous ditches along wohich grew long rows of trees, and

S hinterland as far &s the ROM. 'The enemy recognized. this, and from the

29 21Tov his main attacks in the northern sector of the corps aimed at the

ca p ture of this chain of hills.



Rain -last'ing fo6r weeks had turned the ci-,ayey ground into a swamp,

an d th e activities of tanks and m6tor driven vehicles was comnpletely re-

stricted to the roads.

The open terrain andits muddy condition, whichwscusdb h

rain, only offered thie'attacker bad -possibili ties for protection anid limited

the use 'of his tanks and combat cars, On the other hand the terrain f avore d

the observation for the defenders, at least as long as they hiad the elevated

terrain betwmeen BB-7tK -LlI7,DM.T - 1flT710H. in 'their btands, the numerous

villages with their stone walls and cel'lars gave them f ine possibilities

f or def enase, the interm nediJat e te rrain. was to sacme ext en t fo r tified (bunkers),

and reinf orced with f ield f ortif ications , and the mnuddy terrain o,-ffered at

mnany,-points a certarin security against mechanized attack, 'The terrain thus

off er ed many poss10ilities.f or the'dfne

W.The Roer and the bri&V.-es across same.

The R_0 Rwa's 1 t 5 bo radA, and, 1.50 to 2 m. dee-p;oing to rain

the current had been rather violent for weeks, -the meadows as far away

as 500 m from-- the river-bed. were i nundCIa ted.- Consequently a crossing was

only -possible by the brid~ges, and a building of bridges could only be done

in conn--ection with- the existing crossing sites.

The following bridges were availa-ble

1)one wooden bridge at IILrAP2E,

2) one wooden 'btidge at BRtACH2T
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One of the chief concerns of the corps were these tridlges. On

one hi-de they had to be kept in repair in order to miinthe necessasry

ccommnuni ca tion vitha the front, and to make a withdrawral of the artillery and

Wother motorized or horse-drawn elements possible, on the othier hand it hadl

to be possible to demolish the bridges at once in case the enemiy surprising-

ly reached the bri1.dges. The corps endeavored to construct additional f2oot-

brid~ges inl order to prevQnt tr,_a-ffic ja-)ms at the monnst westernly brid~ges. lh

case the enemy should achieve a speed. pen.etration, but owing to lack of

material this was not possible.

Bridge commnanders wer"e in charge 'of the bridges. They were respobn-

sible for traffic regulations cand the pre'par' itions for demolition of the

bridged' when orders came fromthe divisinne, in charge of the sector, In

addfition the bridges were occupied by security troops up to the streng-th

tf one rifle scuad_. All our engineer battalions were used_ as inf1.antry, and

Consequently we dAid not 'have the platoon or c ompany aal wh wer

pr-escribed for the occu-pation of bridges, likewise we had no antitank

wfeapons ava ilable for the securing of the 'bri dg e S. The bridge co mmanders

were requested "to oooperantlb with the h'ea-vy antiaircraf1t batteries emplaced

in t he neighborhood, which reconnoitered the possibiliti es for a-Int"itank

defense at the bridge.

Des-pite the -Fact tht the ant iaircraf t defeonse at the bridges see-med

to be inadequate, considering the numnerous objectives in the, sector of the

ROER, the enermy failedl to thrust' ener-getically on one of the -bridg-:Pes.
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5. Order. of battle of the .corps on the evening of the 25 o

Condition of the divisions:

a. The 15. ?z' Gr-en Division:

'SThe i014. !a)nd '115. Pz Gren Regim-ents had each three weak battalionrls

(with 100 to 200 men) 4  In addition in the northerni sector, being the tost-

qui1et one, one weak alarmn. battalion of the 1S3. Voiks Gren Div. all bat.,

talins were ve-ry ba0-l.y equip-ped. with machine gans (2 to 1 light rmachine

,p,%ns to each c o mpan-y).

The 115z Pz Battalion- had a~bout ten tanks of the type "tIV long"1

ready foracin

The ?z artill-ery regiment was ukp to aut'.hor-ized. strength.(w

light and one heavy bat talin).

The engineer battalion:. two weak comnpanies, partly used as in-

fnry, partly used for the layIng of mines in the area ro un d JM.

*Des-pit e ver-y he.avy eng-agemirents, the division was still f it for use

in eme 6rgency cases."On. the 23 Fov the withd-rawal of the 9 Pz Biv and*

remnants of the 1S3. Volke Gren Div, b1,egan which mealat that. the front ine

could only be thinly o c ctupied. The 61v 1had only a very weak reserve

battalion av,-ilable,

b. The 9 Pz Div, badly miauled, 'was beingf, withdran nand assembled

Ii the area north, of RtMENMG.

The z Gen egient an al elmens a4 lble for'use as infantry

The 1P3z Gren ~gimentanto5 ankselofetys "V" nd" on"red
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c.The 10 SS Pz Div7 at first only arrived with one Pz Gren Regiment

and ne z rn Batalon in total three battalions of 200 to, 250 mn

and on4e l4ight artillery baat-talion., All other elements- were still -oil th e ir

V a rmHOIL hL. The 5o6,, Ps Battalion with aibout 6to 9 tanks type " VI

T Ig ,er" waz subordinated.

d. T.he AnnO 47 ad -one Volksartillery Corps (i do not know the

numb er) and one Volke - 'Jerfeor -Briga de in positions In the area Th-ILF'ARTIF.

H11 iMRICRH - HO0 ITSDOP2' BRtLCHM:T. An a~eouate amount. of am nmnitionx was

available. Recuaested to cooperate withl ;M0 W7 were the following uni tS:

The 115. P% ALrtllery Regrimenit (about 17 light' and 10 heavy guns).

The 9, Pz t rtillery Regiment (ab'out 10 l ight and 6 heavy g,,=s) .

The ~.Batt.alion of t he 10. S S Ps Arilr7eimnaot1

ligh:;11t guniS)

Tntoal6 lgh ad29 hev as(h ok~erf er"3rigad*1e not

included). Togethi'ler with'the -artillery of 'the neighbors about 130 to 130

guins covered the front ofr the corps.

Corlideringr the marterial superiority of the enemy (air force, artil-

lery ammunition, tanks) th~e trom-s h1.ad :fought excell-ent-ly-in the engagem-ients

from the 19 23 i.\Tov and rrevented the enemyP thrust on the R0 'P. Ouar o wn

losses were very heavy. The continuous ralin, the irmpossibilt of feeding 1

T the troor~s regularly during the pitch'dark nig,-hts, the long service in the

positions without prospect of bein reivdprydo tesrnth of the Ps

through, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i unhvd n nahdfrelee , rye fcn n ne whohar aunan

-ef ended themselv es, 'but thie:t were. no longer able to launch counterattacks

'6 becaRuse there 'was no inner conn-ection between' the =nits Phi-Uch were constantly

Ire-Lenished; and- the com-,pany, -p'latoon, and" souad leaders, who, were constantly
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reltd er nbet pa n ary out attacks systemnaticatlly, Very

seldom coonterattacks carried anly-success, and where'they suceeded this was

only due to the element of surprise.

Be ta~tilsG

25 November

Fliel d Marshal Model, the Comnd.n~er-In-Chief of Eeere sgruprPe "B"

visited the command most of the Corps. The fo'-Ltqwing items were discussed:,

a0* The PFsk, which was to hold the -possession$ of the momentary

main line of-P resistance. LITIC71H nmust: be kept und,3er any circumstances.

b. -The freshening up and tra -ining of the 9. andI the 116. Pz

Division, which were assigned for this purpose, had to take, ml'_ace as soon

as ro s sibl e

2S8 ITo ve mb De

The enemy reconnaissance activity waes carried. out to the same

extent as during the precedlIng dlays. , noon, when the weather tempTorarily

ch,-anged_ to the Ibetter, there were several ai-adsaant h 1rigsa

HARRand LINPTICE'j, but they were- unsuccessful. The Chief' of Sta ff visie

picture- of the di tuation:

1. The corps lai-s the t ask of recapturing LI1DER1T In a couinter*.

attack and of ~reestablishing the former main line of resistance., This task

'necessitates -the comimitment of. all available roserves and. a very high



consunp.,t ion of ' rtile.ry ammunition.

2. Inra the sector of- the corps- and. that of its left neighbor the

W enemny started. his d ecisive attack w..ith the pu rpose of capturing the RO,"h

sector, &uring the 29 No V.. Te 30. British Corps, opposing the northemn

stector.. of the corrg an&. thLa of its right neighbor, did. not take part in

these attacks. By statements given by F 5k and. by rad~io reconnaissance- we

ascertained the p2resence of the s94t, American Infa-ntry Div is-inn, o-ptosing

our li-ne. Further, we 'supposed. that the 2. American'Armnored. Division.

opoe h tensor ad. that, of our left neiglhbor, althoughou

radi~o recon-naissance indicated. the presence of> one other- combinedrarfs iVnit..-

30 Novem"b er

WELZA th sector of o ur l ef t neigh'bornth is lost. Counterattacks,

with the purpo-ose of iecapturing the Village fail1-.

At 1900 hrs the 9. Pz DIV, suppor-ced by Its artillery, launched

a counterattack o n L I$3. (The 4 rtiillery -C-ommrandl.er 117" ;as r eque st e..

to coo-perate with the 9l. Pz DivT for this atta!,ck). A few assault detach-

ments succeee. in penetrating into the village during the night but they

iwere unable to.-hold. on as the enerAV attacked. them. at once with, taks -and

included onewecak battalion at ?OMhD0?F and. one engin eer company a t

-FtOSDORFP, they were nt subordi.nated. to the 10. 83S Pz Div. The 10. SS Pz

Div was ord-ered to reinforce them with tanks of- the 506. p z B3attalion and

with btilery
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The forces sent in south of MITIOR, hav-e only one foot-bridge

east of IRO.LORF at their d,,isposa3. for their comimncto costeR~

the-re was also a li1ne of coriunication- through LIPTTICRT,, but th-ey could no

longer use it because the enemzy was'i heijeitenigbrho ".~ here

was therefore a..d1anger th-t rafter the fal of IIH these elements migh

bDe out off and. lose their com.munication to the eastern'nnkTo the RO.TRh

Th1.e 'corps -thought it d.esir:ble to build. a. second. froot-briclg-e at ?TJO-SSPOJ.,F~

Measures were rrepared, but it took too long -to procure and. b.ring up the

maera, en. consecuently nothn could. be done, Owing to this, these

elemenits were -put in a very difficult -position on the 2 Dec, and. they

were almost completely annihilated.

/s/ Reinrich Preiherr von Luettwitz
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THE AIR PREPABATI0NT

The air.-preparation for the R0MRiver Of fensive was the

largest sca:le close support effort ever. flown by' the Allied Air

VOrces, Shortly before noon o n iG6I'tvenber the Eighth Air Force,9

With 120C4 heavy bombers§ escorted by' 485 fighter bombers., dropped

3679 tons of bombs in the ETSCHMEILMh area. The Royal Air Force

Somber Commnand with 1199 four engine Lancasters dropp ed 56140 tons

on their targets, chiefly on D~R.T and JLMCH. Medium bombers of

the IX Bombardment fivision (British) 'executed heavy attacks on

L I TI0H in the liinth'Army zone, and on other towns -in the First
2

Army zone. Practidally all towns in the immediate front of the

2nd Armlored fivislon wee hi"t during thisaioprin.

Con trol Measures

To insure accuarate bombing, and to reduce the possibility

of bombs being dropped on frtiendly troo0ps, elaborate control meas-

ures were devised. The plan executed withn outstandingv success

*consisted of a niumber of saf ety devices.

Th e first control measure was th'le establishment of a lin

of approach on. the ground for thle bombers. This line consisted

of white panel markers (36' x V1) placed parallel to the Army

boundaries and-leading to the target area.

at tached to _Army f rom the P RtFa They were flown at 2000 feet

altitude apnroximatelyW 000 yards behind the f ront lines, -astride

and perpendicular to the direction of approch mof the bombtIng planes.
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The frnnth control measure established a li"ne of red AA

shell b,4ursts,- by Wbttre of 90mmA guns, -on the same- line as

the balloons. Ejight of these shells, -adjusted so that -they explode'd

abtou t 200Q f eet 'below the bo mbers, burst everVr 15 secondfs. Coordin-

at ion, by rad-i'o, -between IX Tac tical A ir Force and Headquarters

109th AAA Group controlled. the A41 fire.

In addition to the above, a thin vertical radio tbeami

marked the bomb release line, crews opened 'bomb b!.,ays over"tthe

English Channel to scuttle any looso' bombs and6 bomab racks renmamed
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locked during the Passage over'our front lines.

Artillery, 'in both the First and N~inth Armies, fired on

known and--suspected flak gun tocations during the air strike.

This, neutralization of AA guns by the artillery undoubtedly greatly

reduced the .aircraft casualties.

It was gratifying that no casualties to friendly troops

occurred during this great air support mission. Proper selection

of target's and the safety precautions taken to prevent casualty

producing incidents were completely effective.

Results of the Bombing

Although tt was never possible to accurately assess the

results of the -heavy bombing effort preceding the attack., subsequent

investigations and intelligence reports inidicated that considerable

damage, particularly to con-mn~ wa at.s inf licted and that the

0psycholo'gical ef fect upo'n einmy personnel was probably greater than

expected. Enemay personnel casualties probably fell short of' er-

pectations. The explanation for this is found in the disposition

of enemy. troops. These troops were dispersed in the open country,

surrounding the towns rather than-in thle towns themselves. A NCO0

prisoner of.P war from an infantry division reported that his -men

complete-ly ignored all orders during the attack and were in a dazed

condition for- 45 minutes after the bombing, Convnunicat ions, pa-

airst United States Army,. Report ,of, Operations 1st Augustl94W to 22 February'l945, P. 73fP

3After Action Report 2d Armored Division, November i944..
4
Op. Cit. , Conquer, p. SS.

5O-Cit. , First.U.S. Armp 74,
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APPrMftx'IV-A

TACTICAL STUDY &T' THE T2MRAIF AI7D WNEXTHER

I.- PTROSE AIM OTHER LItUTIr 3OITSifliATIOSS

W To study- the probable effect of' the terrain and weather on an

armrored attack in the area GEILLTICHEN-hITIOHJI~hICH-ALSDflO1

2. GCE~iL DZSCRIPTICIT OF THE AR-E&.

a. Climatic or weather, conditions--Throughout the -period the

temT.perature varies from an average minimum of 41 0F., to an average

maximum of 160 F., Average precipitation in this area in November is

2.25 Inches. Preoittation occurs, on th,%e average, 15 days during

2
the month. The 'rain is geterally accompanied by lighnt wrinds

b, To gra2hy+(see Appendix xv-"n)

(1) Relilef and, dr~iainage. Two major streams drain the

area, t he JUH! R iv er on the we st and the HROER River on- the east.

The MMM flows north-ecast and the HOMR f lows north-west. The

valleys of 'both rivers are wide andO meandering with steepj cliff's

borderipgsr then -in rnrny pocdes. Many tributariep of these two

rivers cut th-,e area,, generall y per-pend.(icular tolthe line of1P flow of

the streams. The VJK2M'and its tributaries are niarrow (163 feet

wide) wi"th hard bottom-s, fordable (4 to 5 f eet deEp) in. most

3
places; conversely, the HOfl andL some of its tributaries are

and their m-ajor tributaries. Some of these valleys have very

steep 4sedropning almost vertically for 100 feet. 'Thesae

steep banks are especially truie of the HOER valley. Certain
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Portions of the area could be considered almost -flat7 the terrain

'4
varying. very little in elevation for over 1000 yards..

(2) Vegetation-The forested areas consist mo stl y of'

smrall wooded lots and long rows of trees bordering the numerous

ditches. These ditches are generally perpendidular to the roads.

Most of the towns have wooded areas surrouiing them. The trees

vary in size, none of which can be considered can obstacle to

armor. The remainider of the countryside is devoted to agriulture.

(3) Sut-face Materials-The surface of the soil is

clay which is satisfactory for tanks under o-ptimum condlitions of

weather. In certain parts of the area the soil is not alble to

support tanks during periods~,- when there is average or more preci"

pitation, Arimored movement .Is restricted, to the roads during

periods when the rainfall Is above average.

()Cultu ral' yeat ure-s-Many small rural villages

(000 to 2000 po0puzation) Cot the area~j The distance between these

villages is', on the average, 2000 yards 0 . A comnparatively good

road netu is av --ailabic., The betterY road-s are the ones runninig frorni

north-west to south-cms .t from IWM4BPW0?O'IR to DUBB OSTAR. and, northr'east

to south-west from LLL I1',JH to SETTPICO~ There are other secondary

a* ritical Terrain Peatares.

(1),PJPYE.'Th0B ---A criticciJ. communications center. This

town- is located 'at the junction of. the major roads. in the area.
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(2) High ground -west of 1ROMh-Permits unit to control

cros'sings of the river.

(35ill. area north and. east of $GEbT$WSILER--NControls

approaches to LItMhTTH and ROEh River and the terrain to the north.

(14) All the -towns throughout the areser*-The towns control

the road net. They are natural strong points by virtue of t ie conr-

struction of the houses, namiely,, the stone walls and cellars.,

b. Observation and Fields of' Fire-*(See Appendix iV,-:)

(1) Observation. Generally favors the attacking forces

or the forces moving t'o the 'east 4. hee re certvain valleys and

draws in which the enemy can operate unobserved,. nam~ely, th~e ?ERl

vall ey and t he vall1ey through th~e towns of WflZ and TMhZENMRAUSaT.

(2.) Fields of Fire. This is an agricultural area and

as such has exc-3ellent £iel."s of f ire., In the towns the fields of'

fire are limitt-A, by the housc es and wooded areas.

c, Obs ;ls-es-A tanik ..Litch ex5.sts between PTJUFZ1FORF and

EDERT -rulnning north parallel to the ?&SENDORPahGMhMNSWflLM

road to (94tj£2.5, In e r tain parts of the area the -soils are

not capable ofsupi T ing armor uring periods of precipitation.

The steen ~bancz to the we-s t of the'R0h2 'r'alley and the river are.

o b stacle s.

d. Concealment and Cover-eConcealment is of-fpred by the small

apro-ach, NIo terrain corridor Is available to. our troops. The

ROM vall ey and the vallEr rinning through LII\Th\ IH-VtZ-ME=fT-

MEZRt-CSIT are cross-compartments. Another cross-compartment is

formed by the valey -runing throuigh JE{C-GMhE .TSWEIt.7MrAPWE VILM-h

ThUMPIIT, The soil trafficabolity iexrmly poor when wet,

1 in exr'm



)4. TACTICAL EMECT OF TRE TF2$AIT.

Ef fect on yes of operations reqaired to accompVlish our

mi ssio n---.The extreme weather conditions encountered -will n-eces-of

s itat e- at tacks by small1 teams o±f integrated armor and infantry.

These t eams a will have to capture each smnall town enroute to the

objectives. It'is almost impossible to outfltank the nm oiin

b ecause. of lack of room for maneuver. The ene my is capable of

making each town a strong point which will only fall after assault

on the town, The en emy is in an extremely good po sition to de-

rfend the ROE Valley from the high grouna to the east.

HTOT $.iYO R APPfl2flX IT-A

12FM 101-5,, Draft, C&GJ0 College, Ft. Lepavenworth, Kansas,I
Sept 4$,p.23Y.

21Tinth Uni_;ted &--ates Army, Operations IV, Offensive in
Novembur, (Wty. Information a8n-d HEistorical Service). p. 3.,

5S4th fliT,.,sion in Battl'e of %errany, -Viking Press, p. 15.

Thtatemen-t , Gen d. Pa2-azertruppe Heinrich Freiherr von
tuettwitz, Commander of the 47th Panzer Corps in the Rhineland,
AllendOorf , 11 Jan 47, (Translated by Christensen) Dasia (All
facts, uf*less cotherw-i sq, noted, are from this document)

5After Action ?nprt 2nd Armored IDivision, lxov 44*
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A PPEMT D I XV

Co1~4TfERS AND PMhSC0NaIPT1TIES

Command~ers

Supreme Headquart ers
Allied nyxedit ionary Forces..

Twelf th Army Group.....

10Hizth Army..*......

XX Co 0rp S.

2nd Arm or ed Division . * .0

Combat 0Comrand A .*0.0.06.0.0.

C ontba t -C0oxzm an. . .* .* .

66th Armored RegIment.

2nd Dattal ion...

3rd !Sattalion o 9. .9

67th Armored Regiment. ...

1st fattalion ... **

2nd Dattalion.. ..

3rd 2S1attalioA . . .oo,.

1 lst Armored .infantry Regiment

2nd 75't talion1 . . . . . .

3rd nattalion* * ..

2nd Arzmored Divi sion Artillery

14th Armored F..2I. .

* . . Gen. o f thle Army flwight fl.
i Es enahower

* . . Gen. 0Omar .2radley

* . .Lt. Gan. VW. .1. Simn.-I

* . . Lt.oCGen. Rayrnon S. Mctain

*. .!W Ma. Gen. Ernest IT. Harmon

* . . 2rig. Gan. John R5. Collier

* ... *SrGen 1a. I. :.White

* Col I ra P.Swvif t

*. .,,Lt,, Col. Carl 0, 'Parker,

O ** .aj. Herbert S. Long, Jr.

O * tto Col. ttndsay C. Herkness

000*1.ol Paul A. fltspey,

* . .14*aJ. Clifton :2. 5atchelder

4 . * Lt.'Col. Lemuel RE. Pope

Lt.. -..t.Col. lHarry L. aTllyara,

* 0 ,Colo Sidney R. 1Hind~s

o . .. aj. John 'Vi. linnell

* . . Lt.' Colo.0 Charles IDoSitter

o ** Lt. Col. MI-arshall tr. Crowley, Jr.

o * . Col. Carl I. Hutton

* . Lt.Col. Lloyd P. Van 0Court

* . * t. Col, Robert A. Jerlin

nflhi i



2nd Armored Supply Bno.4

49th Armj~ored Medical 3n .

ATTACIT I TITS

406th Infantry Regiment..

1st Battalion. ...

2nd. Battal ion.,

195th MAAM fl.n (SP)*

1st Battalion, ll9Wa TInf

2nd Battalion, 119th InCf

7 02nd Tfl J3n (Sp)*.

Al . 0

S 9

* .

* .

9 9

9 5

* 9

*Ma. EwardL T. Sanford

.Lt. Col. John S. Wier

*ol . Coernard3F. Hurle ss'

o Lt. Geol. Cecil IR. Everett

*1t.Col. James H. Reeves

*.Lt. Col. Varle fl. Miller

,t~t. Cole 3). R. Cerium

* Lt. Cal. Robert Le'ferlong

*...*Lt. Col. William C.s x

6. . Lj. Cal. John A.*BeaU.

Name

Arm'pentraut, Oeorge C.

B rackrnan , Rob ert

Carothers, Thoma s F*

Chabaud

Chatfield, Henry H.

Crane, Ha'roldI3.,

Erhart, Rahymond S.

Edelberg, Irving M.

Zjrb es, john

Faris

fll, William

tolycross, 1Harold

funnjctitt

Kelly, Bruce

Kuhn, Gale C.

tee, Robert- B.

Miner, Charles 3.

Personalit ies

Rank

Capt

2nd Lt

Capt

Capt

Capt

Lt

Capt

tt

Cap t

it

Lt;

s/ Sgt

Organi zat ion

Co C,.406 Inf.

co C, 41st AIR.'

2nd Bn, 1 st AIR.

Co 0, 119th Tnf6

co i, 66th AR,

Co' C, 41 st AIR.

Co 41sit AIR.

I&.R Flat, 1st 3n, 67th AR*

nn Surg, 3r l n,' 67th AR.

Co G, 119th Tnt.

co 'E't119th tnt.*

Co B, 119th Tnt.

702nd TD na

co D) 66th AR.

Ca 0, 119th Inf.

Ca B), 67th AR.

Co 1', 119th Tnt.
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ITarne

Osborne, Thomas H.

?arker, Warne R,

?foffr, Fr1ancis E.

P r-e stqn

Roberts, Joseph

Roller, John B.

Wlhite, James

White, James t.

Rank

L~t

Capt

Capt

Lt

Capt

Lit

'it

C apnt

Organization

Co 1, 67th AR.

Co n;49'th .Inf.

co zoS4-67t-hAR.

93rd AFA 13n.

-Co @, 66th AR.

Co 1), 66th AR.

Co I1v 67th Alt.

CO Go,67th AR.
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APPENIX VI I

LOGI STIC S' AND SITAIISTIOS

Gene rel,

At the bheginning of the off ensive all. 2r)-d An ivi sion

duzmps were located in the vicinity of HERBLET, "170QL ZT (app rox-imtely

9m iles southwest of PALM13ZRGS i4y) nd XX nr.s. il-stAll&-m-

ions were a t HEj Ar, &Uh tadVALKrISER&, Iinth Arry

located its Class- II &1V installations -in anid around MAA3STTI{T.

On 17 INove7iter the division established a0,traokhdead f or

Class'111I and V supplies east of the vTAMMY River in the vicinity

oPAL HBERG. Tisruc1kiead, located to give close support to)

t-he com-bat el eme nt s of the divis-ion, consistod ofP the 2 . ton trucks

of the -Qua'rtermaster D"attal-ion.. Those. service units west of the

WT2IM River conitinued to draw supplies from0- t.,e dums in -P0.ci niby

o f TE2J2I

Dumps fo r all -cla Sse-s of supliues we-,e, estrablished L-ear

M~SEt,~h~~Y n2 ivme.These dumps seirved the division

for the remainder of the TrO,.MRivr ffenisive

* VIrains

Unttan eeorganized into 'A and 2 trains,, A t ragin4
except for necessary mai ntenane ntmdi lhce andi omo

instances a lmit ed mfl"tter o f ammnition vehicles, operated undier

ammuniti.on (Cplass '7), forty theB fuel, and- lubricants (Class III),

aid the. remainingp ei ght carried the rations,



It is interesting -to note the allocation of trucks that

03harec. heamuntin.Thse trucks were loaded as shown below:

20 - l5nmi H OW
5-. TmmGun-
5- 75mm Gun
2 8Simm Mortar
1 -75mm How

15- Smll arms, machine gan, 37=mn., and
m isc ell an ecus.

Vehicle Svacuation

Vehicle evacuation, during this operation, presented.

quite a problem.9 If a vehicle was .disabled or knocked out along-

a road., evaciation'was relatively easy, 'but for the most part the

tanks and half-tracks which b)ecamie casualties in the, fields had to

be abandoned because of the middy conditilon of the g"round in~ some

instances, evacu.ation of tanks, from fields was attempted, but it

proved a 'Major engineering project to ac'om-,plish.

The following number of vehicl'e csatie s, sustained 'by

the division, were evacuated t'o shops of the Maintenance fattalion. 5

As a resualt of Yot a esl
enemy action o f ezr-)emy ac ti*on

Tanks & ~At 6o l66
Half' tracks, S ct

&-Arm'd -Cars 5 19
All-other vehicles 17139
Total 82 324

in addition- to the above, some Chrixchill Tanks of Squadron :3

thnat General Simpson, Commanding General of M~inth Army, issuedI

14 orders which 'rationed many types. of anmunitionj

Divi sion keenly frelt the restrictions on expendiAtures of 5L 1mm t~,

75M.m 9=If Pt 105M.M. .Howitzer (all types), and 7Gmm gudn armor piercing

(especially hyper-velocty).7



Because of the muddy ground, it was dlesirable that all

tanks be equipd with track connector extensions ("duck bills"t)

to increase f lotation. At. the beginning of 'the off ens ive mos t

tanks had been so ecniped. These extensions were manufCactured

for the 2,nd Armored Division in LIEGl, DZItJUM, and before the

enid of the -operation all tanks in the division had been provided

with themn. The installation of the extensions to the track connecto

ors presented an additional problem for the Mainterance B2attalion

*for which they set up a special shop and used production line

The division main supply route, for the first part of the

operati*on,' fo 11lowed the

PU3YDORF Road, The heavy tra-f"fic over the' road soon destroyed

the surface. WUhat had been. a road developed into a quagnxre,

Statistics

During this o'peration, the division evacuated 2,439

casualties, expended 75.,961 ro'tnds of '105mm howitzer armimnitiona

and 621 tons of- ammunition other than 105Tmm, consumed 90,,970

gallons of gasoline, 2,130 gallons of diesel fuel and 12,715

gallons of oil of all types, anad daptured 2 ,124 prisoes fwar.9

10
The engineer wat er point s furn.i shed, 1,400,000 glos of water.

in addlition the division sustained the following losses:

lii



Eauipment Losses 12L

Thgineer

toSnatch,-1611 daetr6

Case., map, plastic, ±2'W.S" 9
Compass. Lensatic'0
Conpza~s, IW-atch -
C)able, steel' 1 inch diam'eter 2001
Demolition Kit, Cavalry 1W
Class, Reading, Magnifying 1.
Yets, camouf lag,,e, fabric twinet,

361 x 4W1 76

Met, camouflage,. for steel helmeat1.60
?ens, lettering, speedball, set's 3
'Protractor,' fag ranage def 1311 4
Protractor, semi*-circuilar-, grad

in degrees iW
Scale, coordinate, plastic, grad

in. yards, 1/20 000 & 1/62,500,
&in eters'i/25,000 & 1/50,000 12

Scale, coorainate, 1/65,000o 7

M~edi cal

Kit, Medical,:1CO 14
KiMedical-, Of"f ic e-rs .1

Kitt ,46ed icqal-,pr ivat s b120Kit, 1st eaid, Ga s Casual ty.'I
Kit, 1st ai d,m: V', 214 unit 17
K.i t,1s t aid, M.7., 12 unit -31

Chemical Warfare

Mask, Ga4', Service, 1It. weight 431

Apparatus, decont ,"q-t, 160

Or*2nande

Tank, Mediu4n,4MWw/75mm -q-unm21
Tank, Me d iun MWA1, w/ 7 6rmm gun 15
Tank, Light .M5A1 5
Truck, Trailer, 40-Ton Tic Trans.-

Launcher., Grenade, Mi. . 35-
Launcher', Grenad~e, Mg
Launcher, Rocket, AP, mM . .33

Mount, Tripod, Cal 50, M43. 1
Mount, Tripod, Cal 30, M2 35
Mount, _Tripod, Cal 30, MI9I7Al 3
Mortar, Simm, ta 2
Mortar, G0mm, M2, S

liii



ordnance (Cant t&d)

post aimi ng, M.
Projector, pyroteclhnic, hand Mg 915
RifJ-le, U$ 3rg, Au~to,-14191SA2 S
Rifrles, 1.15-Cal 30-, 1903AW4, Snipers 1

WSight, M4. for mortar 2
inoculat,- M3 70

Dindaular, NT2I 1
Circle,. Aiming, 1Ml
Watch, rocket, 15 or more jewels 3
Watch, wrist, 7-9 Jewels 4

quart errrst er

3ag, Carrying, Roc ket 25
11&.~ corr, neat, 16 gal., I

Can, corr, nest, 32 gal. 6
Can, water, 5 ~a.667
Cutter, wire6

Case, carrying, 30 rd 5MG 20
frly, tent, wall1, large 6
Heater, water, immersion. type 6
Pauliin, canvas, 12' x 1714
Stoqve, 1 Rutrner, gas i6
Tent, C1-P

Axl e, RL- 2 7-A 13
Antenna, AK,45 W8
r3e> LC-23 2

1:iy t or ch. -15 .7

I(3flraer,, tO *-6 I0

C0c3iall tytPes 79

De t o6r Sets 2iR-625 3
rmotorT&1W25

1)y-ram~o to r D114-35 20
ya m o t o r :0CP4 37 36

XIashl i ght 0.-1221,0

C§oves, L-0 .6

Main- Equipment, M-l3 2
Mast Dase, all types io-6,
Mast Dase Dradket, NP-50 Wo* Mast Section, all types- 2r200
Microphone , T-17, 129
Micro-phone, T-'30 11W



Signl Cont'd)

Panel, AL-IWO .207
Panel, AL-IWI 210,
Panel Set, A P 30-C I
Panel. SetA--50"-A
Pli-ers 'PT-rl37
Radio Set, 3CR 300 5
Radio S et, 3CR 50S 17
Radio Set,, 3CR 509 1
Radio Set, SCR 510 26,
Radio Set, 3CR 52S 1
Radio Set, 3CR q536
*Radio Set, 3CR'53S 27
Radio Set, 3CR 6092
Radi o Set,. 3CR 610 9
Radio Receiveir, nC 603 6
Remo!te Control Unit, R-429 1
Reel Unit R12-31 13
Switchboard Un itE- 2 6
Switchboard,D-72 I
Transmitter, -mc,6o0W
Telephone, 95-S9-A459
Termninal Strip, TM-4lSW 9
Test Clip, COD-190 6

Tool Eqipment, .411 types 71
Tuibes, all types 6t157
Test Set, 1-1765
Voltmeter., i166 3
Wire Pike, MC123 I

Thierny Losses

Personnel

ILlled Prisoners
-(estimated) o f War

COA 230 '729
ccB ®'600 457

Totals. 530 29395-%

lv



NOTEn.VS FOR AP PWD I X VI I

1Army Supply Points earmarked fEor XIX Corps.

2
Presently ref erred to, as Combat and Field Trains. A

trains consist of those vehnicles of the battalion trains which
are required for inmdiate support of combat operations. 3
trains consist of those vehicles which -are not requairedl for the
immnediate support of com.-bat operations, and which are not included.
in- the battaljion A trains,

3erional in-terview, Lt. Col. F. M. Muller, formerly
Assistantn.4, A2nd-Armored flivision, at FortKnox, KY.,*

Novem-ber 194S

41bide

2Af ter Action Report, Headquarters Mai nterance Bat
tal ion, 2nd Armored Division, November 19WW.9

N inth U.S5 A,,krmy, Operations 117, Off ensive in November
l9~44(4th In-formation& Historical Service).

Vobid,

9Afrter Action Report, 2nd Armored Division, November l944.

10,-atlo,2d
A..fter ;Action :e.0 17th Armore4 Thgineer 2tain n

Armore Divison ,,'o ve rqte r l9)b

'0 i t,,2nd Armfad Div, 1Nvember i944.

L bc es, Lb. Col F. M. YMulle r



AP?).STDIZ VII-I

MYaps

Area of Operations

9o0undaries and Front* tines

Attack ?6sit ions and~ Objectives
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